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The battle over UCSD's 
backyard - what to do 
with the La Jolla Farms 

BY MICHAELAHN 
Staff Writer 

I f you get on North Torrey 
Road and head north toward 
the Salk Institute. past Muir 

College, you will see off to your left 
a tract of land known as La Jolla 
Farms. 
. Not much stands on it now, there is only 

an empty barn, a boarded-up table and 
some poles which horses used to jump 
over. Everything is weedy and quiet. 

Yet this is the place over which a battle 
is being fought. It is a battle that involves 
all sorts of people: millionaires and 
housewives, student and teachers. It i a 
battle of "good guys" and "bad guys." 

Sickel O'Brien, a San Diego developer. 
is planning to build 36 townhome ,seven 
estate homes, a re earch and developmen t 
center, and two conference centers along 
with several thousand quare feet of 
commercial space on this 24 acre parcel of 
UCSD property. And , with thi planned 
development has come a wave of prote t 
from the re idents who would live near 
the proposed project. 

"When you work all your life to make 
some money for yourself and buy a house 
and then have somelxxly come along and 
change everything - of course you're 
going to fight them ... , said Patricia Has e , 
whose husband, Robert, heads the La Jolla 
Farms Homeowner's A ociation. the 
large t group to oppose this plan. 

"We're trying to get people to think," 
said Mrs. Ha e, "We want them to know 
what kind of slick advertising Sickel 
O'Brien i trying to pulL" 

The La Jolla Farm Homeowner' 
A sociation is quite unhappy with the 
prospect of a commercial development and 
a wet lab being erected acros the treet 
from their home . But. ince CSD own 
the land, they can only advise UCSD a to 
how the land should be used . They st ill 
have a chance to change Chancellor 
Atkinson's mind before he makes a final 
decision on the plan thi Wedne day. 

"We're going to fight this thing all the 
way to the end, and we're going to win. " 
said Mrs. Hasse. 

In the minds of O'Brien and Brad Neal, 
the architect of the project , there i no 
dou bt that Blackhorse Farms (the name of 
the propo ed development) will be u eful 
to the community. In fact , both O'Brien 
and Neal are absolutely convinced that the 
proposal will u e the land to it maximum 
potential. 

"Blackhor e Farms i a sen itive blend 
of use that i compatible to the unlver itr. 
and the urrounding community as well. ' 
said Mr. Neal. 

"It all depend on your perception of the 
land . I it part of La Jolla or is it part of the 
Univer ity which owns it? We feel it is 
part of UC D. Of cour e no plan i perfect . 
no plan can satisfy every IxxI y. But this 
new science research center will bring the 
be t mind of the country to an Diego." 

Neal, along with Mr. O'Brien. ha been 
under a lot of stres lately. They have 
presented their plan to the public five 
times and each time have faced a barrage 

of accusations from angry homeowners. 
Among the ensitive points are: The 
buffer zone between the complex and the 
home and whether or not this buffer of 
vegetat ion will be adequate. Also in the 
minds of some homeowners is the 
question of using the land for commercial 
purpo es. ome feel that when William 
Black, the original owner, sold the 
property to the school in 1967 he meant for 
it to be u ed for purely educational 
purpo es. Since Black i now decea ed, 
this can only be speculatIOn. 

To the UCSD admini tration, the La 
Jolla Farms means money. 

If you look at the old stable and all the 
empty, barren land you are looking at 
dollar and cents, lot of them By rea on 
of it exi ·tence in a place next to a 
univer ity and next to lav!. h, expensive 
homes, all 24 acre is worth $33 million. 

But the Farms also mean money to the 
neighnoring re idents: If a complex I 

built on the Farms the value of the 
neighboring property will not contmue to 
ri e. 

And 0 the unlver. ity administration i 
faced with difficult choice: either build 
nothing on the property and gam nothing 
or build on the property and sacrifice the 
value of the neighboring property. 

La Jolla Farm belong. to UC D. It used 
to belong to a man named Bill Black, who 
u ed to own most of t he property 
bordering Torrey Pme Road . The famous 
(or infamou ) Black's Beach wa named 
after him. 

William Black bought the land shortly 
after WWII, and he built a home for hi 
family there. Thi home later arne the 
Chancellor's hou e. Bill Bla k decided to 
make hi property a cattle ranch where. it 
wa hoped, he could rai e 'ome prize 
Hereford. Thi wa not to be, and he gave 
up on the idea. Early in 1950 Mr. Black 
made his property into a racehor e 
breeding stable where. it was hoped. he 
could rai e some champion thorough
bred . This was also not to be. He got rid of 
the thoroughbred but kept the table. 
He felt that he could develop the property 
a re Idential lot . The added attraction 
wa that if people bought a home on hi 
property they could rai e hor e at the 
tables clo e by. It wa known a a "Beach 

and Bridle club." Thi idea eemed to 
work. 

By 1965 La Jolla Farm had become a 
pre'tigiou re Idential I~~:ghborhood 
Augte Handley wa the trainer at the 

table -. and he kept over a hundred 
horse. on that lot. In 1965 Augte Handley 
sold hi stabl to a d tor living near La 
lolla Farm . After Mr. Handle) left the 
stables became more exclu Ive. cutting 
down the number of student to fifty and 
rai ing the price of hor es from $500-
$5000 to a minimum of $5 up to 
$25.000. From then on the table traded 
hand up until la t year. when the la t 
trainer wa evicted for not paying rent on 
time. 

The ahfornia had 

please tum to page 5 

Opening of new theater delayed until fall. Page 5. 
Suspect in Mesa burglaries apprehended. Page 5. 

Men and women basketballers turn it around. Page 17. 
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Opinion 
That was Josh 

It was one of the most well-organized and merciless 
advertising campaigns on the UCSD campus in many 
years. From the posters on Urey Hall to the leaflets 
distributed all over campus to the words on classroom 
blackboards throughout the quarter, JOSH was a 
mysterious phenomenon never quite explained. 

Oliphant 

Pacific News Service 

Monday. January 25, 1982 

Last week, the mystery became a reality, Josh 
McDowell, a lecturer on Christianity, appeared in the 
Revelle cafeteria on Wednesday and Thursday. 
McDowell, 42, tours the country speaking on college 
campuses on topics dealing with sex, scientific 
va1idity of Christianity, the historical accuracy of the 
Bible, etc. He is employed by Campus Crusade for 
Christ. UCSD's local chapter of the group brought 
McDowell to the campus. 

An Iranian in LA 

Approximately 350 people attended McDowell's 
lecture on historical proof for the Resurrection. 
McDowell's second lecture, entitled "Maximum 
Sex," attracted over 500 people. _ 

The media blitz style of the Josh advertising 
campaign was greatly aided by a $1500 programming 
budget allocation for the event by the AS Council. 
Critics have charged that such an allocation for a 
religious speaker is a violation of the doctrine of 
separation between church and state. 

Such a charge dies quickly of irrationality. First of 
all, speakers of many religious persuasions have been 
brought to the campus at AS expense. The point of 
having such speakers on a college campus seems 
clear. The promotion of differing views of the world, 
religious or non-religious is certainly within the 
normal intellectual activity of a campus. 

Josh McDowell, furthermore, was not the 
stereotypical, dogmatic, fundamentalist , consevative 
fanatic Christian that we can all envision. His 
lectures were informative, interesting, funny and 
enjoyable. But most importantly, they were not a 
blatant attempt to condemn or convert the audience. 
His lecture on sex, especially, discussed the subject in 
an enlightened and rational manner. Discussions of 
morals , taboo, and religion were deemphasized as the 
speaker tried to show how having emotional 
involvement with one's partner prior to engaging in 
sexual activity will enhance such activity. Josh was 
not another Brother Jed. He spoke to a college 
audience, a mixture of religious and non-religious 
people, and it is obvious he knew his audience. 

Yes, Josh was a religious speaker. But the speeches 
he made were of a very realistic character, and we 
should hope that the AS will continue to fund 
lectures, on su bjects of all different types, that have 
the quality of the Josh McDowell lectures. 

Letter to the Editor 

BY BEHROUZ SABA 
Pacific News Service 

My 16t h year in this country 
opened wit h 1982, and the 
c ircum s tan ces of recent 
history provide me with an 
especiall y difficult identity: I 
am an (ranian , living in 
America. 

Many of my habits are 
undeniably American. [ can't 
tart the morning without 

st rong coffee, the latest 
installment of Peanuts and a 
breakfast that "sticks to my 
ribs." As a free·lance writer, I 
keep regular hours at my 
typewriter in a conscientious 
concession to the work ethic. 
I'm disappointed when the 
mail brings frequent. politely 
worded rejection slips from 
publishers, yet don tallow 
myself to wallow in despair for 
too long. I regard myself most 
American in that I consider no 
goal unattainable with enough 
persistent and hard work . 

I'm a demon when it comes 
to sniffing out sales at the 
supermarket , keep a walletful 
of credit cards, and go to bed 
grumpy when Johnny Carson 
temporaril y abdicates his 
throne to a guest host. 

With my name and accent, 
however, I can look forward to 
an all too predictable question 
- "Where're you from?" -
whenever I meet someone 
new. Often I volunteer a 
thumbnail biograph y: I came 
to thi s country nearly 16 years 
ago to get a co\1ege education , 
and have decided to stay on 
because my expertise as a 
Ph.D. in American film hi story 
and crit ici m doesn't seem to 

be in particularly high demand 
in revolutionarr Iran . 

(know that I m in a country 
in which openness is a part of 
the national ethos, and evasion 
in itself can be the greatest 
cause of suspicion . 

I speak English fluently, 
keep up with news from a 
variety of sources, and often 
check against my Middle 
Eastern tendencies to be 
demonstrative or strong in 
stating my ideas. Yet I know 
that others expect me to 
examine various issues from 
perspectives that I am afforded 
by my now controversial 
background . Year s of 
sometimes painful adjustment 
have taught me that the secret 
of social survival here is to 
walk a tightrope between 
eccentricity and conformity. 
For America it elf is at once a 
homogeneous "mel ting pot" of 
many national , racial and 
ethnic groups, as well as a 
highly pluralistic society in 
which various lifes tyles and 
ideologies flouri sh. 

My arrival in America 
coincided with a time of great 
soc ial flux and ten sion . 
Mi\1ions of Americans my age 
- "the baby boom generation" 
- were flocking to colleges 
and uni versities, hungry for 
new idea and experiences. 
The war in Vietnam was 
compe\1ing many of them to re
examine their country's 
political and moral posture in 
the world . As a result of the 
civil right s movement , not 
only blacks, but an even larger 
number of Americans al so 
were becoming interested in 

their ethnic and racial root s. 
Having just left behind the 

restrictive political and family 
atmosphere in Iran for the 
California coast, I was not only 
intrigued by the variety of new 
ideas, but dazzled by the era's 
unconventional mu sic, 
fashions and art. Perhaps too 
conveniently, I forgot about 
the role that America then 
played in my own country, and 
set out to become involved 
wholeheartedly in th e 
American controvers ies of the 
time. 

In those days of plentiful oil , 
with the shah an unquestion· 
ing American a\1y , Iran hardly 
was a household name in 
California . The obscurity of 
my national origin then 
allowed me to enjoy a certain 
anonymity, while I studied 
this country's society and 
culture with what gradua\1y 
became an ob essive preoc· 
cupation . I wanted to be a 
writer, a nd was fa s t 
discovering that I could not 
achieve my goal by remaining 
an outsiderforever . To be fully 
understood by my teacher , 
and eventually by my readers, 
I not only had to read and write 
in English, but also to sharein 
the hopes, fears and dreams of 
American. 

I wasn 't quite aware of it at 
the time, but I was slowly 
10 ing ight of my original 
mandate to acquire American 
know-how. and then return to 
serve the people of my own 
country. Instead I was taking 
part in that venerable drama 
of individualism and assimila· 

please turn to page 3 

Reagan's election: a Commie plot? 
Editor: 

Where' Joseph McCarthy 
when you need him? Those 
cunning, conniving commu· 
ni ts have really done it this 
time. They've got one of their 
gu ys in the White House! 
Everyone knew they were up 
to something das tardly, but 
this warrants that dras tic 
measures be taken. 

The dirty guys went out and 
found the most red·blooded·all
superbowl -Ameri can couple 
they could find , exploited their 
properties through many 
media, and a soon as John Q. 
Public was convinced of this 
couple 's apple'pieness, the duo 
r.Qde their white horse right 

into our bel 'wed nation's 
capital! 

Initiall y, tho e who 
questioned the motives of this 
perilous pair were asking' 'wi\1 
this cowboy lead us into a 
s hoot 'em up with the 
Ruskies?" It turns out to be a 
quest ion o f s uperficial 
significance. Only now, after 
almost a year of Reagan 
Idolatry, is the plot starting to 
show through - a sweeping, 
passive takeover by the Reds. 

Consider two blatantly , 
almost laughably , cuddley , 
century·old Americans. Who 
cou ld question the motives of 
such innocent looking shit· 
kickers? Who could pos ibly 

doubt the intentions of Nancy, 
who wears her clothes solely to 
promote the American fas hion 
indu try, and Ronnie, good oJ' 
Ronnie, who co- tarred with a 
chimpanzee on television? Yet 
the two are engaged in the 
conver ion of a country -
from a democratic society to an 
evil communist state. 

Reagan 's role in this crime
against·humanity is becoming 
increasingly more apparent as 
the plot unfolds. His is ajobof 
both cover-up and execution. 
He was recently quoted a 
warning that Americans who 
doubted hi intentions of a 
mas ive military build·up "are 

doing a disservice to the 
country." Aye, but just who's 
country was he referring to' 
The huge military build-up is a 
terrible menace to our 
country. How could we be 
disserved by it ' demolition? 
Reagan ' action are vile not 
as an impetus for an all·out 
nuclear war, no the Ruskie 's 
wouldn't like that. 

It is not the military which 
is the real threat, but the build
up. Reagan is shoveling a\1 of 
this nation 's tax revenues into 
a hungry, ever-expanding, 
wasteful furnace leaving all 
truly needed sevices naked in 
the freezing streets. When 

services become extinct , when 
economic di sas ter ensues, 
when Fido is on the dinner 
table, and Ma i waiting in a 

, mile long line to buy bread, 
that's when the Soviets move 
in. They come not to slaughter 
us with atom bombs, but to 
feed us , to helter us, and to 
give us new pets. We fo\1ow 
them, blinded by hunger and 
resentment, into a new world· 
communist·state. 

Wake-up America! Open 
your eyes and ee the red 
around you. Let's make thi 
country great again ... 

Doug Salot 
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Iranian reflects 
on America 
'"0 111 inul'd fnltll (lag~' 2 
tlon which has given America 
its ~ht\pe as "a nat ional of 
Immigrants" over the pa~t two 
ct'n t uries. 

Like many Americans. the 
1970s were for me a time of 
reflectIOn on the f ren zy of 
experimentation and change 
wh ich had held this count ry in 
ils grips during the prece{iing 
decade. I rea lized that even 
non·conformit y, in a typical 
Am eri ca n parad o x , had 
become a national norm to 
w hich many were complying. 
The 1960s had been a great 
period of rejuvenation and 
reform, but also a time when to 

~ hips. I began [0 grasp annt her 
paradox in t he American 
nalional character. While the 
l nited Slales is a nation 
comp()~ed of immigrants. and 
exerts considerable interna· 
tional influence. both 
politica ll y a nd culturall~ 
Americans remai n some of the 
most isolated people in the 
world . 

Oliphant 
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orne extent style triumphed 
over ubstance, and rhetoric 
over effective action . 

Still , what has kept me 
fascinated with thi s nation all 
a long has been it talent for 
t he continuing debate over and 
exchange of ideas - for 
learning from past mistakes 
and looking to the future with 
hope. In Iran, a preponderance 
of religiou and cultural 
tradition , and a highl y 
patriarchal social sys tem, 
have not allowed for a similar 
course of evolution . This 
inherent cultural difference 
clouds the two nation s' 
perceptions of one another in 
no small measure. 

Yet today, with political and 
economic Int erdependence 
among nations ever increas· 
ing there is a new challenge for 
Americans in taking a more 
acti ve interest in world affairs 
and th e role that their country 
plays in the international 
arena . More important than 
money, arms and technology , 
they can hare with the world 
their gift for openness, debate 
and moderation . In addition . a 
greater ensitivity to the 
di vers it y of cultures around 
the world may even further 
enhan ce Ameri ca ns ' ow n 
nati onal experience, which 
demon trate that cultural 
variety and national unity 
need not bemutuallyexcl u ive 
goals . 

. Third Provost Search 

When the Iranian revolution 
and the ensuing hostage crisi . 
came as shocks to man y 
Americans , revea ling how 
little they knew of the pas t 
history of US·lran relation · 

On a personal level, I have 
come so far that my claim to a 
s ingl e Iranian nati o nal 
identity would be mere 
pretention at this point. More 
and more, I feel somet hing of 
the mixed pain and pride that 
generations of immigrants 
before me have invested in the 
forging of an Am e ri ca n 
character. 

Editor: 
The two article on choo ing 

a Third Co\1ege Provo t were 
very provocative yet di ap· 
pointing. A\1 four of the 
candidates seem to agree that 
the students of the 60's were 
better more aware students 
and they will all try to restore 
the "spark " that existed on 
this campus more than 10 
year ago. I do not believe that 
the best interests of the 
tudents of Third College are 
erved by this backward 

attitu de . UCSD s tudent s 
should be learni ng how to 
prepare for the year 2000. nOI 
1968. 

r was also puzzled by the 
question that indicated that 

Friday, February 5, 8 p.m. 
UCSD Gym 

UCSD Stu. Advance $7.50, G.A. $8.50 

All Tickets $8.50 at the Door 
Tickets available at all Tlcketron Outlets & UCSD Bl)X Office, 452-4559 

st udents have to make some 
kind of choi ce between 
enlightenment and money. 
Fort unat ely there I ' no 
relationship between the 
amount of money cne has and 
his degree of enlightenment. 
Whatever enlightenment is, it 
is something more than taking 
four years of English classes 
from neurotic professor . 

Finally, I didn 't understand 
how any thinking per on could 
call UC D a con ervative 
ca mpu s, as one of the 
candidates did . I would like to 
know where thi s conservatism 
exist. It 's not in the 
Econom ics Dept .. whe re 
American achievement are 
written off as international 

exploitation. It's not In tht 
Spani h Literature Dept. 
where one of my text calls 
Che Guevara a Saint. It 's not 
in the library where there is an 
exhibit again t uclear 
Power. It 's not in the tudent 
government , where their 
definition of a con ervative is 
anyone who takes a cour e 
that require more than ten 
minute a week. 

Thi i not a con 'ervative 
campus even though I wi h it 
were. As for Mr. Ruiz I king 
for a spark , why d sn't he call 
the A and maybe they'\1 
occup} hl~ office for a few 
hour. . 

Colin Flaherty 

with 
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Glen and Shearer 

The political cost of Nancy's wardrobe 
Fred Fielding , former 

ass i tant to Nixon Whit e 
House counsel John Dean , has 
a problem. 

Fielding is Ronald and 
Nancy Reagan 's White Hou 'e 
lawyer. Under a requirement 
of the 1978 Ethi cs in 
Government Act, the Reagan 
will soon have to make a public 
di 'closure of tho e gift worth 
more than $35 which they 
received in 1981 and those 
loans and liabilit ies over 
$10,000. 

It is Fielding's job to prepare 
the gift list by May IS. ince 
Shiela Tale. Mrs. Reagan ' 
press secretary, revealed the 
ot her day t hat the fi r t lady 
ha been accepting designer 
clothes as gifts and loan ,the 
press will undoubtedly study 
Fielding's lis t wit h an elect ron 
microscope . 

According to Tate, Mrs. 
Reagan ' low·cost wardrobe 
"has done nothing but benefit 
the industry. She has derived 

no personal benefit ." 
These little outfits, one can 

bet, didn 't come off the rack s 
at J,C . Penney or Sear '. And if 
the first lady has received no 
··per.on a l · benefit from 
clothe presumably de:igned 
by Galanos. Adolfo, Bill Bl ass. 
Ha lson and ot hers, who has? 
We've seen no pre relea e 
announcing, "The House of 
Halston has loaned the first 
lady three gowns for the next 
three weeks." Nor has the 
Whi te House press office 
dec la red : " Mrs. Reagan's 
clothe for her New Year's 
weekend at t he Rancho Mi rage 
home of Walter Annenberg are 
on loan from Betty Barclay 
Sport swear, In ." 

According to the Govern· 
ment Ethics Office, whose 
employees understandably do 
not care to be identified, "The 
fir t lad y does not have to 
pu blicly disclo e clothes worth 
more than $35 if they are on 
loan. But s he does have to 

Improve Your Concentration 
~rlenceinnerPeace 

Learn and Enjoy MEDITATION 
San Diego Sri Chinmoy Meditation Center 
7755 Ivanhoe: Ave., La Jolla, Ca. 459-2002 

Tuesdays and Sundays 7:30 p.m. FREE 
BegInners ~ Advanced Welcome 

I---Traveling This Summer?-
00y. Ea.r/,.~ 1"-6:'1e MOlJ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ 

We have Budget AIrfares 
$659 RT 
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$719 RT 
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Amsteraam 
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South Pacitic 

Contact CIIE at 452-0630 
2nd floor of the Student Center 

USP 
MAJORS 
MEETING 

::::;\, I??: 
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3:00 p.m. 

TCHB Conference 
Room 141 

Refreshments will be 
enjoyed" 

make public any such gifts. If 
the president accepts a gift of 
handmade boot s wort h $1,000, 
t he same requirement pertains 
tohim ." 

A few days before Reaga n 's 
inauguration, M exica n 
President Lopes Portillo 
presented him wi th an 
Arabian s tallion . Because he 
had not yet been sworn in, the 
5t all ion belong ' to Reagan as a 
personal gift. 

Gifts from foreign nat ions or 
dignitaries to the president 
and the fir t lad y, on the other 
hand, are dealt wit h under the 
Foreign GIfts Act. which hold 
that s uch gifts are the 
propeny of the US govern· 
ment. S uch gifts are only 
di 'posable by auction or as the 
Department of State see fit. 

Does Fred Fielding fear a 
fu ll di closure of the Reagans' 
gifts thi pring? He ought to. 
As the nation learned at a 
White House press conference 

las t Tuesday. the president 
has reason to be sen sit ive 
about hi . personal wea lth . "I 
realize the publicity that has 
att ended upon the tax ret urns 
of someone in my position ," he 
told reporters. 

Moreover, millions of 
Americans are unemployed. 
Other thousands have been 
s tricken from the welfare and 

ocia l . ecurity di 'ability roll s. 
The rift bet ween the "haves 
and the have·nots" in this 
coun try seems to grow deeper 
each day. 

If Fielding di closes that 
Mrs. Reaga n has been blessed 
with, 100,000 worth of clothes 
s ince moving into the White 
House, t he support for her 
husband 's economic package 
could unravel. And if the 
clothes she wears are, in fact , 
not gift but loans, what are 
the particulars of the loan 
agreement? Who get s what for 
what? 

Of course, we may never see 

a I<eagan television appear· 
ance followed by the credit 
line: "The pres ident 's suit for 
tonight 's a ppea ran ce was 
furnished by Hart , Schaffner 
and Marx; shoes by Nunn 
Bu . ch; s hirt by Arrow; 
hairstyling by White House 
barber Milton Pitt s ... . " 

But let's face it : Th e 
Reagans a re old movie folk , 
and they know the Holl ywood 
tradition. In creenland. if you 
borrow somet hi ng. t he payoff 
is a credit line. 

I! may require Fielding's 
report to reveal which 
manufacturere dressed the 
fi rst lady for the sake of 
promotional benefit and which 
loa ned the White Hou'e 
merchandise simply for tax 
credits. 

May 15 may be a day to 
watch . It could reveal much 
about t he wardrobe of the 
pre ident and his firs t lady. 
And who their friend s really 
are. 

rr~rr:" =W~il:UI ::::::Ill 
~ INTRAMURALS Presents , 3M Annual VH 
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WRESTLING 
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Opening of theater 
delayed until fall 

Controversy surrounds UC' 
plans for La Jolla Farms 

Due to fund·raising and 
equipment problems, the 
UCS D Mandell Wei ss 
Center for the Performing 
Arts will postpone its 
opening until fall quarter 
next year, according to 
Michael Addison, chairman 
of the drama department. 

The 500'seat theater, 
which was a joint venture 
between the university and 
the Arts Foundation of San 
Diego County, was schedul· 
ed to open May 20. 

According to Addison, the 
opening will be postponed 
until contracts can be 
drawn up for ins tallat ion of 
a unique light and sound 

system which was tailor 
made for the new theater. 
Also delaying the opening is 
the requirement that the 
theater meet state, federal , 
and city safety codes, 
Addison said. 

"Basically we need 
anywhere from a half 
million to $750,000 to get 
everything in place and paid 
for," Ray Ramseyer, 
director of fundrai sing 
activities at UCSD, said. 

Bertolt Brecht's "The 
Threepenny Opera," which 
was t he first play schedu led 
for t he new theater, has also 
been postponed. 

l:Olltillucd from I)agc I 

hands up untilla t year, when 
the last trainer was evicted for 
not paying rent on time. 

The Univer ity of California 
had planned ahead . When the 
University of California at San 
Diego was small, the Board of 
Regents had the foresight to 
real ize that t he school was 
going to grow. The University 
took every chance to buy up 
land near the school so that 
they might easily expand if 
need be. La Jolla Farm was 
bought iri 1961 from Mr. Black. 
When it was bought it \\,as 
zoned as residential. as it tIll 
is today. Up until the time the 
UniverSI ty was to need the 
land it was to be used as 
stables. Now the l niversity 

Josh catne, left his tnark 
on two large audiences 

BY CATHY ALGARIN 
"The best days of the week 

for sex are those that start 
with T's : Tues day and 
Thursday, Today, Tomorrow, 
Taturday, and Tunday," Josh 
McDowell, a traveling 
Christian evangelist said 
Thursday night in his lecture 
entitled "Maximum Sex." 

McDowell, whose first name 
"Josh" has been seen on 
almost every blackboard on 
campus, s poke before an 
overflowing crowd in the 
Revelle cafeteria. 

To those in the audience 
who were expecting a 'fire and 
brimstone' type of evangelist, 
such as Brot her George "Jed" 
Smock who visited the campus 
two weeks ago, Josh came as 
quite a surprise. 

He did not preach about the 
evils of sex, nor did he say not 
to have sex. Josh's message 
was simply one which out lines 
his view on how to have the 
most fu lfill ing sex life 
possible. 

................ ," 
CALL leM fOR MOST 
Of YOUR NEEDS: 

tulors in most college subjects 
typing of papers 
thesis 
guidance In preparing term papers 
dssistan e In apptylng for under· 

graduate. graduate admissions 
immigration and lega l problems 
and insurance services 

ICM 

International Communications 
Media . Inc. 
Suite 100. J94~ Camino Del Rio S. 
San Diego. Ca. 92108 
Phone : (714) 284·J287 
(In Mission Valley nexl to Nat'l Unlv.) 

In his lecture, Josh claimed 
that physical, mental, and 
psychological compatibility 
between partners are essential 
components in a maximum 
sex, love, and marriage 
relationship. "God intended all 
three (components) to be 
operational in a maximum 
relationship," said Josh. The 
lack of anyone of these 
components will produce a 
"watered ·down relationship," 
Josh Si\yS. 

Josh emphatically pointed 
out that a good sex life very 
seldom leads to contentment. 
He believes that maximum sex 
is the result rather than the 
cause of a fulfilling 
relationship. 

The ability to express one' 
love for his mate totally apart 
from the physical dimension 
adds a whole new meaning to 
the physical. 

"An attitude that robs a lot 
of people in the area of the 
physical is the attitude that 
sex is a once and fo r all even t," 

s tated Josh. Sex, in Josh's 
opinion, isn't something you 
just go out and have. 
"Every time you have sex, it is 
meaningful because it involves 
all that you are as an 
individual ," Josh said . . 

Josh ascertained that sex 
was meant to be with the right 
person in the right relation
ship over a long period of time. 
This enables the two people to 
grow, mature, develop, and 
progres into a maximum 
oneness. According to Josh . it 
wou ld take a man and a 
woman an entire lifetime to 
enjoy the goodness of each 
other in this area. 

Josh went on to ci te three 
types of love on which 
relationship are based. He 
called the first the "I will love 
you if" atititude. Thi attitude 
attaches a requirement to 
one's love. Josh argued that 
those who are satisfied with 
this attitude never attain a 
maximum relationship. 

please turn to page 6 

see fit to use it. 
Last year UCSD sent out 90 

reque ts for bids on developing 
the La Jolla Farms property. 
They only receIved one bId. 
This one bid came from 
O'Brien. John O'Brien , a 
partner In the firm , i not 
urpri ed at t he low re ponse. 
"Not very many developers 

want to deal with the 
university or with the hostile 
community" he saId. 

••• 
Caught in the middle, small 

and unnoticed, is one family, 
.Iiving in a small house on the 
property Ed and :vtary 

Imp on rent the old 
caretaker's house from the 
unlver ity. They kno,," the 
piece of land best because they 
have lived in that Silmf hou-,e 
for 0\ er eleven years. They 
saw table operations come 
and go. When t hey left for 
Oregon last . ummer, the land 
was filled WIth portable barns 
filled with horses. When they 
came back the lot wa barren, 
nothing wa left; the trainer 
had been evicted. Then their 

normal yearly lease was cut to 
a thirty·day when the 
University began . ending out 
requests for bids 

Now the Simpsons, who 
have seen the lot change so 
dra ticall y in one ummer, 
wait and see what Will happen 
to the land they live on. They 
care about what happens to 
the land. but not like the La 
Jolla Farms Homeowner's 
A s iation does. They bear no 
anger towards the developers 
or the unlver ity, but that doe 
not mean they are not sad 
about wehat might happen to 
the farm.,. 

"ThIng live on thi land," 
saId Mr<; Impson "Owl;; and 
hawks and foxes . There is life 
here. TIns IS all about money. 
What Pffiple are domg to 
themsclve is sad Instead of 
"howln~ respect for the land 
they Just bUIld a re:.earch and 
development center. If only 
they could think of a way to 
preserve the land and still 
make It profitable, like an 
agricultural farm project." 

plca"e turn to I)a~t' 8 

Suspect nabbed 
BY NICK T. HANNA 

UCSD police last Wednes· well as an assortment of 
day arrested Shawn West , 18, women's undergarments. 
on suspicion of three counts of In one case the suspect 
burglary and one count of called one of his female victims 
attempted burglary, at the and told her that he had just 
Mesa apartments. been in her apartment and had 

West, who is not a UCSD stolen her pur e. 
student, was apprehended by Police say that they had 
police while breaking a patrolled the Mesa apartments 
window on a Mesa apartment. more heavily when It became 

Police say that West is the obviou. that the uspect was 
main suspect in a rash of operatIng In the area.. . 
burglaries in the apartment The .suspect remains In • 
complex. He was reportedly county Jail and so far ~nl~' a 
apartment. itting for a couple backpack ha been reco~ered. 
on vacation. Mesa apartment. re Idt:nt 

alarmed at the n rng cnme 
In each case the apartments rate have banded together to 

were occupied while the form a neighborhood watch 
burglar was ransacking the program. They hope that their 
bedrooms. The suspect's haul effort might be effecti\'e in 
included alarm clocks, deterring further crime in the 
backpacks, and billfold a area. 

rooooooo~ ooooooooo~ 

B The University Bookstore will B 
B begin returning WINTER 0 
o QUARTER TEXTBOOKS on B 
B FEBRUARY 3, 1982. 0 
o 0 
O 

0 
o Winter Quarter Instructors 0 
o have been notified that the 0 
O 0 
o return process will start 0 
o FEBRUARY 3, 1982 and 0 
O sh 

0 
o ould make that announ- 0 
o cement in class. 0 o 0 
O 

0 
o If you have not yet 0 
o purchased WINTER QUU- 00 
o 0 TIR TEXTBOOKS, p lease do 
B so be1oreFBBRUARY3, 1982. B 
GoooooooooooooooooooooodJ 
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MflC PRESENTS AN Fl< R,Iv'(NTA, PIKx.;rIAM 

FACULTY 
lUlORlllA ~ 
JanZ6,6pm 
tc Inock bar 

PROBLEMS WITH CONCEPTS, THEORIES , PAPERS? 

WANT A CHANCE TO TALK TO YOUR 

PROFESSORS? 
Tne IOIlOWlng PrO!essors WIll be ovollaOi to answO' questl()(ls pertinent !o 
rno courses may ore leoCOIl1g I" 'S quortO< \'1f1t<ng ond learning skills 

55"lance Will a lso be prC'V10eo OIOng w,tn relresn nT' 

1>:00 pm . 

1:00 pm . 

8:00 pm -

<T .,ng MATH 2A 
[',", Luker IS 
"01 'ic,er 810 101 

Dr 1-iC11on MATH 1B 
Ii AMrveh ECON 18 

ot Nomanson soc 18 
I",ot Walpa< MATH 2A 4C 

Prot WOIpe< MATH 2A. 4C 

ti,~ Mont PtIYSICS 1C 
"" L,noSley 810 1 J 1 
I,,,, ~"Py SCI & 1l'CH 10B 

r~ GII" tn COM'v1 100 
p,." Er;,\ Nv1lS 11 /l. 102 
PlOt Me tvIofll5 CH!:M 140A 

f~or [)ubl,n. HIST/I'NS lB 

The highest standards are always the hardest to act,ieve. 
Yet they're also the most rewarding. 

At General DynamIcs' ElectroniCs DIVision we're 
committed to excellence in the application of advanced 
technology to the design, development and manufacture of 
electronic systems and components. 

We're also committed to provide challengIng, responsible 
assignments and many avenues for career growth to those 
who JOIn us. 

If your degree is in Electrical/Electronic, Computer 
SCIence, Mathematics, Systems Engineering, Systems 
Analysis, PhySlCS, Mechanical. Industrial or Manufacturing 
Engineering, BUSlness AdmInistration, Finance or Economics 

'I'lli' , Ies!) CIIUI'dian 

PEACE CORPS 
PRACTICES 

APPLIED SCIENCE. 

And Peace Corps volunteers Wllh sClcncp bac"'CJrounds 
do tile applylrl(j Teadllrl(j blol0tJy to ~llq~l ~dl()()1 stu· 
rJenls worKing on S,lrlltatlon Improvements or olscase 
contrOl If you have sCIence tralnlnq or aptItude and care 
to help others. apply 

mue your Istry, math, 
engineering, Engli h and other subjects as you get 
work experience overseas. Ask Peace Corps Feb. 1·2 in 
Revelle Plaza or sign up for senior interviews Feb. 3 in 
t he Revelle Placement Office. 

we'd like to talk with you about your opportunities at 
Electronics. 

See your campus placement office to arrange an interview. 
Or, send your resume to ; College Relations Coordinator, 
General DynamiCS Electronics Division, Mall Zone 7-32, 
PO. Box 81127, San Diego, CA 92138. 

And find out Just how rewarding our mutual commitment 
can be. 
An equal opportunity employer 

GENERAL. DYNAMIC:S 
Electronics Division 

Campus interviews Janua.., 28. 

\1on(1IlY, J antlar~' 2!1, 19X~ 

Josh 
l'IlIllilllll' d Irom pa~l' ,-

Josh claimed that the second 
type of love also deprives a 
per so n of a fulfilling 
relationship because it 
produces competit ion, envy, 
jealousy, and fear. This, 
according toJo h, is the "[ love 
you because" attitude which 
bases one's love for another on 
a quality or a condition. 

In the third tr.pe of love, "I 
love you, period, 'onethink of 
the other per on first, and Josh 
claims, this type i ba ed not 
on what you can get, but 
rather on what you can give. 
According to Josh, this type of 
attitude develops into a very 
open relationship. 

"I a ked Chn 't to come into 
my life and to change me from 
the inside·out through a 
relationship, A a result of 
that. He so fulfilled me on the 
inside that He gave me the 
capacity to give without 
expecting anything in return." 

Josh encountered some 
opposition to Thursday's 
presentation when several 
demonstrators created a 
disturbance by pounding on 
the windows and displaying a 
banner which cited "Josh Is 
Dead!" 

This act did not seem to faze 
Josh and he immediately 
responded with "Dead to self 
and alive to the world." 
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DOOIISIVBI ~ GI3~. Moral m~jo~ity is 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~atwarwlthlnUS 

The UCSD Guardian wishes to thank Reggie 
Williams and the staff of the AS media center 
for their cooperation in providing typesetting 
equipment time while Guardia,. equipment 

sat in a heap waiting for parts to arrive from 
New Jersey. 

Now we're keeping our fingers 
crossedtipwe8xfkjhbjpsdrpuy68akj ... 

EARN OVER $800 
A MONTH. 

AlDOPan.DOOR 
TO ATOP 

ENGI_ING FUTURE. 

How many corporations would be willing to pay 
you over $800 a month during your junior and 
senior years just so you'd join the company after 
graduation? Under a special Navy program 
we're doing just that, It's called the Nuclear 
Propulsion Officer Candidate-College Program. 
And under it, you'll not only get great pay during 
your junior and senior years, but after 
graduation you'll receive a year of valuable grad
uate-level training that is not available from 
any other employer, 

If you are a junior or senior majoring in 
math, engineering or physical sciences, find out 
more today, And let your career payoff while 
still in college, 

For more inforlnation, call the Naval Man-
agement Programs Office at: . 

BY LAEL E, HANERFELD 
"Christians are at war. War 

i. now," for Jerry Falwell and 
the moral majority explained 
Dr. Walter Capps in an open 
forum at the International 
Center la s t Wednesda y 
afternoon. 

Capps, who is a professor of 
religious studies at UCSB, 
analyzed the moral majority 
a nd other "conservative 
religion " during his lect ure 
"Vietnam and the Rise of 
Conservative Religion" 

One of Capps' maIO 
cri ticism was that conserva· 
tive religions are dependent on 
militancy, and proof of this IS 

found in the use of military 
terminology. 

Capps paraphrased Falwell , 
leader of the moral majonty, 
as sayi ng, "The local church is 
likened to have organized an 
army equipped for battle and 
ready to charge the enemy ... 
the church hou ld be a 
disciplined charging army ... 
bayonet in hand encounter the 
enemy face to face and one on 
one bring t he enemy under 
submission to the Gospel of 
Christ. " 

Capps fun her supports his 
view by examining the 
"Biblical view of the end of 
time" which tell ' of "warfare 
between God' · people and the 
godle s people." 

The focus of Capps' lecture 
was to analyze conservative 
religions and the period which 
followed Vietnam. 

According to Capps, the 
moral maiority is mobilizin~ 

for the next war, Armageddon, 
which is the Biblical name for 
the Third World War. The 
final conflict bet ween the 
Godly and the godle~~ ha 
already started for the moral 
majority: the Chrtstlan 
Capitali,t~ against the 
Communists. 

According to Capps, Falwell 
fun.her preaches It is the 
Chri5tian dUly to SlOp the 
communists, Capps para 
phrai>ed Falwell a5 ~aymg, 
"We are gomg to have at least 
1,010 year!) of peace when the 
Messiah comes, and thi!> Will 
happen in our generatIOn." 

Along With analY71ng the 
moral majortiy, Capps 
expressed his feelings. Capps 
sees our current !)it uation a~ 
"a continuation of the trauma 
of the Vietnam \\-'ar The 
Veteran~ are gomg to be the 
ones who remind u!> of what 
happened and will not allow us 
to repeat that," he said. 

"There was a trauma In 

Vietnam. Vietnam became an 
unfmished \\ "' ~ ... it wa.., an 
atypical war and could not be 
bott led accord ing to \\ ars 
Amencans have preViously 
executed . The battle Itne 
were drawn between the free 
enterprtse .,y · tem and 
communism, capllaltsm (and ) 
under burden by the BiblICal 
mythology of Armageddon, 
(and t he battle between), the 
Godly people and the godle 
people, the whole t hing 
th reaten to blow compl tely 

plea.,c lurn to pag~' 16 

HEALTH CARE 

If you're planning a career in medicine, you owe it to 
yourself to find out more about the Air Force's Health 
Professional Scholarship Program. 

Qualified U.S. citizens can receive scholarships lor 
schools of medicine or osteopathy. Early apphcation 
encouraged. 

Our Sdtolu$hlp5 Indude: 
-romoN 
-lOOKS 
-lAB JUS 
- EQUIPMENT IlfNTAL AND $510 

MONTHLY Snl'£ND 

fOR DDAl15 CONTACT: 

USN MecIIuJ leuuld", 0IIIu 
1181 Co .... neru Center lAR, Suite 221 

SAn lern.vdlno 
(114) )83-5683 (CAll COIllCT) 

293-6691 
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La Jolla Farms: the development question . 
UCSD planners begin to solidify ideas for scenic land 

{'olll i nUl'd I rOIll page .i 
When asked what hewould 

like to see go up instead of a 
re earch and commercial 
center, Mrs. Simpson replied 
quite quickly: 

"Nothing. Just leave the 
land as it is . But I understand 
the Univer ity' need to raise 
money, and I under tand that 
the developers are trying to do 
their job a be t they can, and I 
under tand that the home· 
owner are angry. I would just 
like to see the land enjoyed, 
like it used to be enjoyed by the 
kids who rode here and i 
enjoyed by those who walk and 
jog here. We are all responsible 
for what is put here. It 's a 
hame that there won't be 

anything for the young who 
used to play on this property." 

If the project is passed by the 
Regent, the Simpsons will 
have to move out, though it i 
conceivable that they could 
continue living there for 

another three years. whIch is 
the length of time it takes for a 
zoning to be changed from 
residential to commercial. The 

imp on ay that UCSD ha 
been very gracious to them. 
They al 0 say that they feel 
helpless to what i going on. If 
the project is passed. their 
home would be converted into 
office space. 

"We just have to sit and 
watch. We're ju t average 
citizens who like this land . I 
just hope that if they do decide 
to build that it will be of use to 
the commu nity." 

••• 
The moment when all of this 

arguing and planning and 
worrying come together will 
be next Wednesday when 
Chancellor Atkinson will 
make a decision a to whether 
or not to approve t he plan 
when it goes to the Regent in 
Berkeley. One panel made up 
of faculty, administration and 

one student , has reviewed the 
plan and ha. recommended to 
Chancellor Atkinson that he 
recommend it when it goes to 
the Regents. The one student 
on the panel, Lee Gibbs, had 
this to say about the project. 

" It is an excellent plan as far 
as I am concerned." 

Gibbs, a senior who is 
majoring in Urban studies, is 
the only student to have any 
'ay in t he matter of 
development of the property, 
and he ha tudied the 
alternatives. One suggestion is 
to make the land student 
hou ing in tead of commer
cial. 

"Student housing on that 
land is absurd. Why put it 
there when you could put it 
somewhere else? That land is 
very valuable as commercial 

pace. Anyway, with the 
money generated there the 
university cou ld afford to 
build elsewhere." 

EE & Com~uter Science Graduates 

Today, in San Diego, 
NCR means new 
large-scale 
computer systems 
and concepts. 

If you welcome the s timula
tion Inhere nl In c rea t-
Ing a new generat ion 
of medi um and large
scale mainframe 
computer system s, 
conSide r NCR Engl 
neertng & Manufactur
ing / San Diego 
We are an organization 
that's generated two new 
NCR faCilities and pro
duced an engineering staff 
that's showing the way in 
systems architecture Virtual 
systems. Mu ltip rocessing Data 
base management . Firmware 
em ulation PASCAL-based OS 
lang uage . VLS t tec hnology 
Upward path e nglnee rtn g. In 
short. everyth ing that c reates 
Total System ca pabilities for 
bUSiness needs o f the 80's and 
90's. 
Something else you 'll like 
Although our products and Cali
fornia hilltop faCilities are large
scale. you'll work In small. 
highly VISible prolect teams that 
offer uncommon program diver 
slty There IS easy multidiSCI
pline communication move
ment between prolects and 
Wide career path options In a 
word. you Will find exposure 
And a unique learning 
environment 

On-campus 
Interviews: 

TUESDAY 
FEBRUARY 

2 

And. you'lI be wor ki ng Wi thin a few 
mile'> of the ocean and minutes 
from down town San Diego Learn 
more by scheduling an on campus 
Interview through your Placement 
Office. or by wntlng Mr. Hal 
Ostrander, NCR Corporation, 
Dept. UCSD, 16550 W. Bernardo 
Drive, San Diego, CA 92127. 

Complete Computer Systems 
An Equa l Opportunity Employer 

Although t he panel was 
object ive, Gibbs felt that the 
La Jolla Farms Homeowner's 
Associat ion operated out of 
"sheer greed for their property 
value." Gibbs also concede 
that t here are flaw with the 
plan. He feels that the 
commercial center needs to be 
bigger, and that there shou ld 
be no buffer bel ween 
development and community. 
He realizes this is exactly what 
the homeowners do not want 
but feels that there is little 
they can do about it. 

" I don't really know how to 
please t hem so I say don't even 
bother. By trying to please 
both the un iversity and the 
homeowners Sickels O'Brien 
might end up pleasing neither. 

"The e people will complain 
about anything," said Gibbs, 
"they complained about the 
smell of the horse manure 
when the stables used to be 
there. " 

The ufficial at Sickels 
O'Brien say they are 
sympathetic to t he needs of the 
homeowners, but can do lit! Ie 
to please them. 

"What can we do?" asked 
Mr. O'Brien. "What can we do 
for them? We 've tried to meet 
their demands but they still 
aren't happy. Another official 
summed up the situation. 

"If I lived on the farms I 
might be against this propo al. 
but I don't live on the farms." 

Thi Wedne day Chancellor 
Atkinson will listen to the 
presentation of the develop· 
ent, will listen to the 
homeowners, and will take 
into account a report made by 
a cross section of administra· 
tion and faculty . After 
conside ring this information, 
he will have to decide whether 
or not to come out for or 
against the project when it is 
presented to the Board of 
Regents in Berkeley. 

I ~~. Welcome Spring In ... 
" ~ SAN FELIP- Otrr!! 

March 21-24 only $99* 
PRICE INCLUDe; 
4 ~3 nights beachtront 

hotel accommodatlons in 
San Felipe 

Roundtrtp bus transpor· 
tation trom UCSD (Urey 
Hall) 

All hotel taxes 
Welcome Margartta 

For information 
contactCID 

at 
452.0630 

2nd floor of 
Student Center 

. Pnce bar.ed on 4 people per room other rales avCltable 
on reauest 

SOFT 
CONTACT LENSES 

$135 
to UCSD Students 

Extended wear and Spec~1 price good through 1-31-82 

tinted lenses available 

Robert M. Heller, 0.0. 
La Jolla Village Square ,\-\all 
Lower Level 
452-7374 

ir.cludes: 
soft lenses - care kit 

follow up care 
and examination 

BIG TAPE 
SALE 

at .. -A.S SORTED 

Y inyl ~RECORDS&TAPESJI 
10% OFF all tapes 

Assorted Vinyl - your record and tape coop 
~ocated In the Student Center 
Open 10 am to 5 pm, Monday thru Friday 
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Red tide present along San Diego's coast line 
BY DR. BERT N, KOBA YASHI 
This is the first of a sen'es of articles Ot! 

the marine environment, and I would 
appreciate mlY commet!ts that interested 
readers might have on the topics to be 
presented or on the amount of details. 
The series is intended to present the 
UCSD comm un ity with some facts about 
one signIficant aspect of our campus, the 
magnificent Pacific Ocean. I invite 
comment, questions, or even offers for 
futureartic/esfromyou. I can be reached 
at 455-0691 (home, recorded message) 
or 452·4032. My campus mail code is C· 
017. 

Just before the rains came last week, 
any visitor to the ocean water off San 
Diego noticed a very distinct brownish 
to reddish tinge to the water. Someone 
knowledgeable might even have 
pointed out to the visitor that this was 
due to a condition called red tide, 
rather than to some sewage spillage, as 
was described to me by one of my diver 
friends. What is this phenomenon 
called red tide, and how does it occur? 

A group of marine plants, 
specifically simple, microscopic algae 
called dinoflagellates, is the one most 
common ly respon ible for the 
condition of red tIde. 

The name dinoflagellates is derived 
from the presence of two flagella 
(singular flagellum) on the organism. 
These structures, which re emble a 
thick thread, are located such that the 
"tail" drives the plant through the 
water and the "body" flagella (lying in 
a groove around the girth of the plant) 
spins the plant as it moves forward . 

Dinoflagellates are part of an 
interesting group of organisms. Some 
of them are autotrophic - i.e., they are 
entirely plant-like, undergoing 
photosynthesis when conditions are 
appropriate. Still others are animal
like in the production of lving 
substances. Thus, dinoflagellates have 
been claimed by botani t and 
zoologists alike, resulting in some 
confusion in taxonomy. 

These yellow-brown phytoplankton 
(floating plants) are among the largest 
of all the microscopic form ; in certain 
conditions, the population of 
d inoflagellate(s) in a local area 
undergoes tremendous reproductive 
rate increases so that concentrations 
up to 50-60 million cells per cubic 
meter of sea water are affected. These 
blooms are rarely observed until their 
development is virtually complete, so 

that events which lead to red tides 
remain enigmatic . 

The literature, summarized by 
Rounsefell and Nelson reveals certain 
conditions which frequently precede 
outbreaks of red tide. Those commonl y 
reported include heavy rainfall (we 
had such a heavy rainfall in early 
January), calm unny weather (we had 
such a stretch of nice weather just 
before this last rain), an influx of 
estuarine waters, and the meeting of 
dissimilar water masses. 

What probably happens with each of 
these conditions is an increase in the 
vertical stability of the water column, 
either by an increase in the density 
gradient or by a decrease in the wind
induced vertical coefficient of eddy 
diffusion . This merely means that 
there is a reduction in the mixing of 
surface and deeper waters, which 
allow motile organisms such as 
dinoflagellates to concentrate more 
easily in preferred layers where light is 
optimal for reproduction. 

This focus leads to an increase in the 
average reproductive rate, resulting in 
the bloom condition called red tide. 
With ca lm, sunny weather, the 
scattering of light due to ripplingofthe 
surface will be minimal, the level of 
illumination reaching the dinoflagel
lates will thus be maximal, and the 
effect will be further amplified . Last 
week's red tide condition was probably 
promulgated initially by the heavy 
rain, with the subsequent calm, sunny 
weather contributing to the rapid rate 
increase as the week progressed. 

How does the red tide become 
terminated under natural conditions? 
The few authorc; who have reported on 
such conditions have suspected that 
an increase in wind strength i 
respon sible. Such an increase would 
bring about an increase in vertical 
mixing, leading to a cat ~ering of the 
dinoflagellates and also making them 
more u ceptible to grazing by the 
herbivorous animal form . 

What are the effect of red tide on 
the eco ystem' Without attempting to 
define any but theones which are most 
pertinent to the human species, such a 
bloom of tiny plants must have a 
dramatic effec t on the energy 
consideration of an eco ystem. The 
dinoflagellates responsible for the red 
tides are bioluminescent creatures, 
meaning that they emit a cold , blue 
light when mechanically agitated. 
Some of us who actually venture into 

the oceans at night are keenly aware of 
the beautiful. bluish sparkle 
produced by waving our arms through 
the water column in the dark . When 
the red tide is especially prevalent, a 
fish wimming through the water can 
be followed by the streak of blue light it 
leaves. Footprints on the sand as a 
person or a dog goes running on the 
wet beach at night are often seen 
during the e conditions. Sailors have 
often commented on the eerie glow 
that the wake of the boat make as the 
keel knifes through the water at night. 
The waves exhibit a bluish hueas they 
break close to short at night during 
break red tide conditions. The actual 
visibility through the water column i 
extremely limited due to the multitude 
of organisms pre ent but the blue 
sparkles are readily seen. 

A second effect that is readily 
observable at times is the huge "fish 
kills" that occur with a dense red tide. 
Such a mortality of fish is due to a 
couple of reason . As a probable 
defense mechanism developed to 
protect against grazing, ome of the 
dinoflagellates secrete a toxin. In the 
case of certain fishe , thi toxin 
prevent the rapid uptake of dissolved 

oxygen through the gill s tructure and 
the re ult is a large "fish kill. " The 
other cause of a massive kill is the 
reduction in oxygen concentration of 
the surrounding water. The large 
number of plants (dinoflagellates) 
" 'respiring" at night (utilizing oxygen) 
depletes the water column of mo t of 
the tore of di solved oxygen, and an 
oxygen-demanding fi sh such as an 
anchovy will actually uffocate in 
these conditions. This is especially 
prevalent in shallow waters , notably 
in bay and estuarie . 

The o·called shellfish , or mussel , 
poi oning that res ults from the 
consumption of shellfish such as 
mu sels, oyster , clam , and scallops 
is actually due to the concentration of 
the toxin that is secreted by the 
dinoflagellates in the e filter·feeding 
s hellfish . Although incidences of 
s hellfish poi soning are virtually 
unknown in southern California 
(south of Point Conception), there have 
been more than 80 fatalities in 
nort hern California. Last year , there 
were 4 deaths rep0rted in Sacramento 
from a party of shellfish-eaters who 
had gotten them from Bodega Bay the 
previous day. Another death was 

plca;,c turn to page 12 
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Dr. MarIan Wood: The Synthesis of Acetyl CoA from 
Carbon MQnoxide and its Role in Autotrophism 
Garren Auditorium, Basic Science Bldg. 
Dr. Gordon Ringold : Glucocorticoid Regulation of 
Gme Expression 
1330 Humanitie and Social Sciences Bldg. 

Dr. David Lemal: Flogging the Fluorocarbons 
2622 Undergraduate Science Bldg. 
Dr. Su an Taylor: cAMP·dependent Protein Kinasis: 
Specificity in Chromatin Phosphorylations and 
cAMP-binding 
2100 Ba is Science Bldg. 

Dr. Wilhelm Brenig: Kinehc Processes at Solid 
Surfaces: Theory and Some Typical Experimental 
Results 
1148 Humanities Library 
Dr. Bob Gehrz: Infra ·Red Images of Regions of Star 
Formation 
1110 Psychology and Linguistics Bldg. 
Dr. Harold Lecar: Nerve Excitation and Membrane 
Ionic Channels 
1402 Humanities Library 

~~~ l ~ResideDt Advisor! !. 
HELP 

WANTED 

,.t,. ~ ::: .. ~. ' .... c.., 
~'# ..... ~ """ ,(.' _ ... ~ '.' ", .... \..1 
~-...~ :... ~~ r~1 

SAVE 
on 

PACKS 
· Applications for the 1982-83 . 

· the Warren Residence Halls are . 
now being accepted, Any 

· interested cadidates should go . 
~l to the Student Employment ~~ 

· Office by January 29th and pick 
· up job referral #4196, Bring the . 
~ job referral to the Warren ~ 

· Residence Halls Office, 701 . 
Warren College and you'll 
receive complete in1ormation 
regarding the position and 
selection process_ 
It you have any questions, call 452-4581, 

~t~~~~~~ 

Manager Trainee -
amusement center is 
looking tor clean cut, 
aggressive , h a rd 
working individual 
with basic electron
ics experience. Apply 
in person at Tn.T, 8861 
Villa La Jolla Dr., 
Suite 507. Monday -
Friday, 11:00 -4:00 pm. 
See Mike. 

# "'.... .....,' ,')-
",,-.~ '),' 

"!.~ ",'cc,' BACK ~.\~ "~ ,..,",, 

~)' ~", ..JP *~., 
~rl~Y 

MM-300 DAYHIKER II 
11 oz CORDURA DAYPACK 

ASSORTED COLORS 
REG,526,50 

NOW $14.50 
Jan. 25th thru 29th 

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
8:00 am - 4:45 pm Monday-Friday 

Phone: 452-3786 
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lectures/discussions 
MONDAY 

12- 1pm - Economic Development In the US-MexIco 
Borderlands. Jesus Tamayo Sanchez and Berta Helena de Buen 
Richkarday, both of the Centro de InvestlgaCion y DocenCia 
Economlcas (MexIco City). Cont Rm. 402 we, free. 

5-7pm - Dr. Robert 1hje. Dean ot admissIOn for UCLA Will 
speak on Admissions and the UC LA School of Dentistry. Revelle 
Formal Lounge. 

ruESDAY 

12noon - 5Peakers Series: Dr. George Reynolds, Professor 
and Charrnan of the Department of Psychology will meet WIth 
Interested students and Psychology majors. Dr. Reynolds' 
research area is conditioning and learning. Students should 
plan to bring their lunCh, coffee will be provided. Call 452-
3760 to sign up In advance. Sponsored by OASIS. Student 
Center, Bldg. 8 .. N/S Conf. Rm. 

THURSDAY 

7pm - HI and hall "Far Eastern InternatIonal Marketing 
Opportunities" will be the topic that Lloyd Cline from Ocean 
Applied Research will speak on. P&L 2523. Sponsored by SAM. 

8:30pm - German Club: Adrlanus Schriel will speak on 
Theater In Ostbert/n. Beagle Hall Apartment. 

FRIDAY 

6pm - Free Vegetarian Dinner with the Vedic Cultural 
Society. Also discussions on the VedIC culture of India. Bring 
fnends, open to the publici Don't miss out. Revelle Formal 
Lounge. 

SUNDAY 

11: I s.n - Professor Richard Attlyeh of the UCSD EconomiCS 
Department Wil/ speak on "AsseSSing ReaganomiCS." 
UnIVerSity Lutheran Church. 9595 La Jolla Shores DrIVe (across 
street from Revelle College). 

entertainment 
MONDAY- FRIDAY 

11.m-2:.JOpm - Good musIC piuS healthy lunch. Che Cafe 

ruESDAY 

5-7pm - Enchilada w/salad & lentil soup. All you can eat S3. 
Single plate 52. LNe entertainment. Espresso bar. Che Cafe 

8pm - Atomlcafe - forum for student composers ReCital 
Hall. Free 

WEDNESDAY 

12noon - Plano ReCItal. Christina Vooss ReCital Hall, free. 

4pm - UCSD New Writing Series Reading: Galway Kinnell 
(author of Body Rags. Book of Nightmart!S). AdminIstration 
Comp Conf Rm iliA Free 

5-7pm - Chili, baked potatoes & salad dinner All you can eat 
or Single plates Lrve entertainment, espresso bar Che Cafe 

7&9:.JOpm - The second In our Vintage Wednesday Nlte 
Film Series Academy Award winner Kramer vs, Kramer In TLH 
107 for a low 51 75 Take a break and treat yourself to some fine 
entertainment Bring a fnendl Brought to you by SAM 

THURSDAY 

8pm - UCSD Performers Forum - students present works 
\pannlng the centurlt>s ReCital Hall Free 

FRIDAY 

6pm - Lrve Indian MUSIC accompanied With Natural 
Vegt>tanan Dinner Bring friends, meet friends Open to public 
Don t miss outl Revell Form,,1 Lounge Freel 

meetings 
MONDAY 
3:3()-6pm - Speech Team meeting In Revelle Formal Lounge 
WorkshOp practICe In all events for upcoming tournament 
Don't miss thiS Important meeting 

4pm - MUIr Apt Lounge Oppressed Jewry Commrttet> 
meeting 

4pm - "Women In SCience" weekly meeting Come. help plan 
this qUdrter s eventsl Women'S Resourcp Center 

5pm - Pre-Dental Club meeting - for all Interested In a career 
In dentIStry SpeCial presentatIon on UCLA School of Dentistry 
by a UCLA administrator Revelle Formal Lounge 

5pm - LAGO UCSO's leading Lesbian and G<lyOrganlzation 
needs your Ideas at our steering committee meeting Help us 
create another sensation Non-s XISt male/female, gay/non
gay Student Center game rm /Conf Rm Office 2 

5pm - Dr Robert Thye. AsSistant Dean at the UCLA School of 
DentIStry Will meet With Interested ~tudents to diSCUSS 
dentistry (is a C(ireer and the UCLA ~chool of ntlstry 
spomored by the Health ScIences AdviSOry Program and Pre
Dental Club Revelle Formdl lOunge 

Tht' l'C~U C;uardian MUllein)" January 25. 19f!2 The lTCSD (;uardian 

The Weekly Calendar 
5pm - A meeting for all Interested In hOw you can get 
Involved With the Student Center for Undergr dduate Research 
and Innovation (SCURI) We welcome new membersl SCURI 
office No J aoove game room lounge 

TUESDAY 
6pm - SDSP San Diego Students for Peace will meet over 
dinner at the Che Cafe. 6pm dinner/discussion. 7pm OUSIne5S 
meeting 

6:.JOpm - Roller skatlngl Outing CluO Will meet briefly and 
then carpool to a skating rink for an evening of Wild fun. Come 
JOin us Rec Gym conf rm. 

WEDNESDAY 

6-8pm - Su rf Club/T eam meeting. 6pm optional dinner (chili. 
53). 7pm meeting: InformatIOn on upcoming Intercollegiate surf 
season and partyl MUSIC also. Che Cafe. 

THURSDAY 

4-5:.JOpm - SWE meeting, mandatory for all those interested 
In gOing to Berkeley on Febl'uary 15. Spedal feature Gail Blake 
from PaCific Telephone. Revelle Formal Lounge. 

4-S :30pm - Presentation byGail81ake from PaCIfic Telephone 
Featured Will be their summer management program for 
technically oriented Juniors (I.e. englrlt~erlng majors). Reception 
to follow Sponsored by SWE Revelle Formal Lounge. 

fRIDAY 

2pm - UCSD Women's Resource Center general meeting 
open to al/. Find out about programs, get Involved or Just meet 
some new people. Find out about programs In feminist 
e<iJcatlon. campus programs. affirmative action. ERA, rape & 
sexual harassment. Everyone welcome. 

sports 

MONDAY-FRIDAY 

7-9pm - UCSD CyclIng Team rides. meet at the bike shop. 

WEDNESDAY 

6-8pm - 6pm optional dinner 7pm meeting Information on 
upcoming intercollegiate surf season and partyl MUSIC also All 
welcome Che Cafe 

9pm - IsraelI Folk DanCing Rec Gym Conf Rm 

TMURSDAY 

7pm - UCSD Cycling Team meetIng at UCSD Bike Shop 

SATURDAY 

8-10~m - UCSD Cycling Team ride; meet at the bike shop 

services/workshops 
MONDAY - FRIDAY 

B:3o.m-4:30 pm - OASIS Wntlng Center offers free service 
for all UCSO students whO need pre-writing help, conferences 
on drafts, and editing advICe. We engage any kind of writing 
and any kind o f writing problem By appt only Call 452-22B4 
o r come by 4010 USB to make an appt Evening appt available 
Available throughout the quarter 

9am-4pm - Grdmmar Moses Hotline - A grammar hot/lne 
phone-In servICe for help With diction, grammar and 
punctuatIon prOblems To reach Grammar Moses. call 452-
22B4 between the hours of 9 and 4 pm, MOnday - FMay 
Sponsored by OASIS Writing Center Service available 
throughout the quarter Free 

8:.JGam-4:00pm - Personal ASSlst.:lnce for LearnIng !PAL) 
conferences How can you cut down on your study time and 
get more out of your efforts? Schedule an IndIVidual conference 
With the OASIS learning specIalists to devise the best reading, 
learning. or thinking strategl~ for your courses We'II focus on 
your needs, IIlcludlng stress. time management. 
comprehension, memory, concentration, notetaklng and test 
preparation USB 4010. free. Call 452-2284 to make an appt 

MONDAY 

9-1o.m - Revelle Humanltres ASSignment Brainstorm: ~mall 
group class for Revelle students enrolled In HumanitIes 
Sequence 10B-20B. Chodorow Preparation lor Writing 
directed at your particular asslQnment. Class meets In 4070 
USB at the same time every week throughout the quarter 
Sponsored by the OASIS Wntll1g Center No appointment 
necessary, Just drop by 

1()-11.-n - Revelle Humanities AssIgnment Brainstorm: Small 
group class for Revelle students enrolled In Humanltltes 
Sequence IIB-2IB, W,ersch,n. Preparation for Writing directed 
at your particular assignment. Class meets In 4070 USB at the 
same time every week throughout the quarter Sponsored by 
the OASIS Writing Center No Ppo,ntment necess.3ry, Just 
drop by 

12- 1 pm - Pre-Interview Orientation: If you are Interested In 
partlClpatin In o~campus intervl!.Wlng this fall you must attend 
one of these orientatiOns beforeyou InteNlew. Revelle Informal 
Lounge. 

12-2pm - Student liason for tne Student Health Center. Any 
complaints, compliments or pl'oolems With the Health Center? 
Come and see me, Sabrina 1 aylor. Health Center. 

TlJESDAY 

11am-2:.JOpm - How to develop tot.:ll memory control If 
forgetting Information is something you can do without, don't 
miss this workshopl We'll cover the mind power techniques 
known as mnemonics. learn how associations, visualization. 
and key word pegs can prOlllde total recall. Dea1'S Conf. Rm. 
126, Third College. Free. 

Z-.J:JOpm - Quick Appointments: for more individual 
attention sign up for a 15 min appt WIth the Humanities and 
social sciences advisor for into on employment opportunities 
and resume preparation. HL 105B. 

J-4pm - Informal a"",s'ng sessions with the coordinators for 
BIOlogICal and Health Soences AdviSOry Program. For help in 
career planning, job hunting and professional school 
preparation, see Ellen Moran or Beth Gex. No appointments 
are necessary. Please call to confirm open hours are being held. 
HL 1058 

4-Spm - Mandatory OrientatIOn session for those pre-med 
and pre-dent.:ll juniors IMlO Wish to schedule a committee 
interview With the Health SOellces Advisory Program. Revelle 
Formal Lounge. 

4-6pm - GMA T prep course: thiS mini-course prOVIdes actual 
test practICe on all of the sections of the Graduate 
Management Test (GMAT). The course offers directed. small 
group study as vvell as IndMduallzed tutoring. Call 452-22B4 
to sign up. HL 1166 

6pm - Faculty evening tutOrial Here's an opportunity to 
meet with your professors outside of class or office hourse to 
diSCUSS issues ilnd questions. A full list of partiCipating 
professors IS listed In the ad In thiS Issue, or call Third College, 
X4390 (Dean's Office) for Info. Thlfd College Snack 8ar. 

WEDNESDAY 
9-10:30am - QUick appointments fo r more IndIVIdual 
attention. sign up for a 15 min appt With the Humanities & 
SoCial SCiences a"",sor for Information on employment 
opportunltl~. and resume preperatlon HL 105B 

9-1 0:30am - Law & MBA school a"",slng drop-In hours for 
any questions concernIng the application process for MBA 
programs. see the pre-law/management a(1..lIsor on an 
Informal basiS No appt. necessary, but It IS advlsaOle to call first 
and confirm that open hourse are being held. HL 1058 

1()-11 am - Revelle Humanities As~lgnment Brainstorm: small 
group class for Revelle students enrolled In Humanities 
sequence 128, Arneson Preparation tor Wntlng directed at 
your particular assignment. Class meets In 4070 USB at the 
same time ~ery week throughOut the quarter. Sponsored by 
the OASIS Writing Center. No appt necess.3ry, Just drop by 

I()-".m -Informal a"",slng sessions WIth the coordinators 
lor 81010giGII and Health SCiences AdviSOry Program. For help 
In career planning, job hunting and profeSSional school 
preparation, see Ellen Moran or Beth Gex No appts. necessary 
Please call to confirm hours. HL 1058 

l1am- 12noon - Pre- lmeNiew Orientation. If you are 
Interested In partICipating In on-campus interviewing thiS fall. 
you must anent one of these Orientations before you InteNleW 
Revelle Informal Lounge 

12- 1 pm - A representative from UCSF Dental Hygiene 
Program Will address Interested students. Sponsored by the 
Health ScIences AdviSOry Program of Career Planning and 
PI.xement. Student Center, Bldg. A. 

12-2pm - /I you have complaints or proDlems With the health 
(('mer. relax. there IS someone who can help and who cares 
Drop In and see me, Sabrina Taylor. Student Health Center, 
X3300 

2-3pm - Mandatory Orientation session for those pre-med 
and pre-dental Juniors who wish to schedule a commrttee 
InteNiew w ith the Health SCiences AdviSOry Program. Revelle 
Formal Lounge. 

2:30-4pm - Gay Men's Group - WIll have a focus on bUilding 
a SUpportIVe enVIronment lMlere gay men students can share 
their feelings abOut themselves and others. Offered by Steve 
Bracly of Counseling and Psychological Services, thiS group will 
meet all quarter in Room 1003 HL For irtfo and to sign up. 452-
3755 or 452-3987. 

4-5pm - Revelle Humalllties Assignment Brainstorm: small 
group class for Revelle students enrolled In Humanities 
sequence 128-22B, Jackson. Preparation for writing directed at 
your partiCUlar assignment. Class meets in 4070 USB at the 
same time every vveek throughout the quarter. Sponsored by 
the OasIs Writing Center. No appl necessary 

5:.J()-7pm - Single Parent Support Group. Do you feel 
Isolated among the "normal" student populatlon7 Doyou ever 
question your sanity III ChooSing to go to school In the first 
place? You are not alone. We'lI meet at the UCSD Day Care 
Center (between the Warren Apts and the Warren Caf) and 
form a mutual growth and support group 

THURSDAY 

1()-11:3a.m - Law/MBA School Quick Appts: for a 15 
minute Individual appt. with the pre-law/management 
advisor, sign up no earlier than one day in advance at Career 
Planning & Placement. HL 1058. 

1()-II :JOam - OtIlck appts: for more individual attention, 
sign up for a 15 mlnappt. with the Humanities & SodalSCIences 
a""isor for Information on employment oPPOrtUJ1ltles, and 
resume preparation. HL 105B. 

. \ 
.. 

1 ()-12noon - Mandatory Orientation session for those pre
med and pre-dental Juniors IMlO Wish to schedule a committee 
InteNiew With the Health SCiences AdviSOry Program Revelle 
Formal Lounge 

I-2:30pm - Mid-term prep and test strategies bring your 
course materials and get organized for mldsl You 'lIlearn how to 
apply the successful SCORE system and get ready for an 
effiCient test review. The workshop Will also cover test- taking 
strategies for essay and objectIVe tests. as vvell as stress 
reductIon. Call 452-2284 to sign up. S Conf Rm Bldg B. 
Student Center 

2:30-4pm - The Women's Re-Entry Student Group offered 
each quarter by Counselrng and Psychological ServICes has 
openings for more students. ThIS group IS designed for re-entry 
women to have the opportunity to share concerns related to 
their transition IntO the academic world The group prOVides a 
way to make contact WIth other older students In a caring 
envlfonment. Meets weekly In room 1003. HL Revelle Campus 
Interested students should call Becca at X3755 to Sign up 
Offered by Miriam Levens and Sheila Sharp. 

2-5pm - UCSD Career Comectlon WorkshOp "Discover 
your hidden skills and connect them to pOSSible OCCUpatiOns " 
Sign up In the career planning and placement office(HL 1058) 
MUIr Apt. Lounge. 

J.4:JOpm - Quick appts: 15 min prIVate appts avallaOle With 
Ellen Moran, coordinator of the BiologICal and Health SCiences 
AdviSOry Program. Appt must be made by phone 452-37500r 
In person no earlier than one day In a""ance Student Center. 
Bldg A 

4-6pm - LSA T thiS mini-course prOVIdes actual test pract,ce 
on all the se(~lons of the Law School Adml\SlonS Test fLSAT) 
The course offers directed. small group stucly as lll/ell as 
IndiVidualized tutOring HL 1166, free 

FRIDAY 

9-1 O:.JO;Im - QuICk appts for more IndIVIdual attention sign 
up With the Humanities & SoCial SCiences adviSor for Info on 
employment opportunities, grad school admiSSIOns, etc HL 
1058. 

9-11 am - QUick appointments. 15 min prIVate appts available 
dUring thiS time With Beth Gex. Blo ilnd Health SCIences 
Advisor. Appts must be made by phone or In person and can be 
made no earlier than one day In advance. Student Center, Bldg. 
A 

11 :.J0;Im-1 pm - Reps from Paonc Telephone. Hal Ball and 
Gayle Blake, will be on hand to talk about management 
careers Revelle Informal Lounge 

2-.Jpm - Informal a"",s'ng seSSIOns With the coordinators for 
Blo and Health Soences AdviSOry Program. For help In career 
planning, job hunting and professional school preparatIOn, see 
Ellen Moran or Beth Gex. No appts. Please call to confirm open 
hrs are being held HL 1058 

SAruRDAY 

8:3o.m-4:.JOpm - Winners are made, not bornl How7JoIn 
us for the tree How to be a Winner In College workshop and 
OUlld SIX strategies for success IntO your life. Top'cs ' Goal 
Setting. Team BUilding, Mastery learning. TIme Management, 
Assertiveness Training And Stress Management Call452-22B4 
to sign up Bldg 8. at student center. Lovver Level Conf Rm. Free 

religious 

MONDAY-FRIDAY 

8-8:30am - Campus WIde morning prayer Evef]<Jne IS 
Invited USB 4030 8 

5-5:3Opm - Campus WIde evening prayer - come one, 
come all. USB 3050 A. 

MONDAY 

5pm - Catholic Community dally mass (thru Friday) 
UnIVerSity Lutheran Church (La Jolla Shores Drive and Torrey 
Pines) 

7pm - Campus Crusade for ChrISt Monday NIght Meeting In 
Bonner Hall 2105 Study of ''Joy'' from the bOok of PhIlippians 

7:.JOpm - Bible study led by campus Pastor John Huber at 
church office: group study of the Book of Romans continues 
UnlVerstrty Lutheran Church. 

8pm - Ecumenical Prayer Service for Christian Unity 
Sponsored by Catholic. Episcopa l and Lutheran ministries at 
UCSD. In the chapel at UnIVerSity Lutheran Church. 

TlJESDAY 

9:3a.m - CatholIC, Protestant and JeWish campus ministries 
meet at Office of ReligiOUS Affairs 

8-10pm - "Poverty and the CatholiC ConsCience" at 
Rediscovering CatholiCism. jOin others for good diSCUSSion, 
InformatIOn and fellowship. Sponsored by the Catholic 
Community at UCSD UnIVersIty Lutheran Church 

TMURSDAY 

5:45pm - Student Dinner jOin other students for good food 
and good company every Thursday at 5 45pm. Sponsored by 
the CathOlic Community at UCSD UnIVerSity Lutheran Church. 
51 donation 

7pm - What can you do dtJout poverty. lr]Justlce, the threat of 
nuclear war? How can a ChrIStian practice what you preach7 
join the students o f the Social A ct ion Committee and find out 

onsored by the Carnolle Community at UCSD. UnIVerSity 
Lutheran Church 

FRIDAY 

6pm - Oneg Shannat at SDSU Meet at UJS office 

7:.JOpm - IntervarSlty(Trident Christian Fellowship meeting 
Steve Barker WIll be speaking on the topiC of "Splfltual GiftS 
come & find out how It applres to you MUIr Apt Lounge All 
welcome. 

SATURDAY 

5pm - Catholic Community Sunday Mass UnIVerSity 
Lutheran Church (La Jolla ShOres DrIVe and Torrey Pines! 

SUNDAY 

8:.JOam - Catholic Community Sunday Mass UnIVersity 
Lutheran Church 

lOam - Lutheran Communion service led by Pastor John 
Huber UnIVerSity Lutheran Churet' 

10:.Jo.m - CatholiC Community Sunday Mass UnIVerSity 
Lutheran Church 

11 : 1 s.m - College Avenue BaptiSt Church Ir'lVItes you to JOin 
With over 500 college age adults for fun. fellowship and bible 
based teaching at Its UnIVerSity Worship Service. Sermon on I 
COrinthians Sunday school at 845 and 10 10 4747 Co liege Ave 
(near SDSU) 

5pm - Catholic Community Sund 
Lutheran Church 

Mass UnIVersity 

1 1 
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Scripps scientist dies 
Dr. Theodore Enns , a former 

researcher at Scripps Institution of 
Oceanography . UCSD, died 
Wednesday . January 20 at Scripps 
Memorial Hospital of lung cancer. 

Professor William A. Nierenberg, 
director of Scripps Institution of 
Oceanography, said, "Dr. Enns was a 
dedicated teacher and a productive 
researcher who played a key role in the 
development of the Physiological 
Research Laboratory at Scripps. He 
will be sorely missed by the many 
faculty, staff, and students who 
enjoyed working with him over the 
years." he said. 

Dr. Enns was one of the first 
appointments at the Physiological 
Research Laboratory of Scripps when 
it began in 1963 under the direction of 
the late Dr. Per F. Scholander. In more 
recent years. Dr. Enns was in the 
Marine Biology Research Division of 
Scripps. 

Although at first his scientific 
endeavors were as a physicist, he 
turned to physiological studies early in 
his career. His research at Scripps 
Institution covered a wide range of 
subjects concerned with the transport 
of gases, water, and electrolytes within 
the tissues of various animals and 
some plants. Among these studies was 
extensive research in red blood cells in 
humans and the importance of 
Vitamin C for the health of cells. 

He also studied how urea formed in 
harks, specifically the horns hark. 

But, as with all studies of physical 
systems. results of this and his other 
work has spin·ofts for basic research in 
medicine and other discipline . 

He was a prolific author, producing 
nearly 100 scientific publications. and 
enjoyed lecturing and working with 
graduate students at Scripps. He was 
cochairman of several doctoral 

committees of Scripps student and 
had a reputation of being particularly 
generous with his time and research 
equipment and patient during the 
many Questions students must ask in 
their intellectual evolution. 

Dr. Enns. a naturalized American 
citizen. was born in the village of 
Alexanderkrone in Russia on January 
10. 1916. and emigrated to Canada 
with his parents and sisters in 1924. 
He earned his Bachelor of Engineering 
degree from the University of 
Saskathcewan (Saskatoon. Canada) in 
1937. and then entered the United 
States to attend the University of 
Rochester in New York state. 

He received his Ph.D. in physics 
from the University of Rochester in 
1940. served one year at the University 
of Washington in St. Louis, Missouri, 
and then returned to the University of 
Rochester from 1941 to 1946. During 
this period, he worked on the 
Manhattan Project. in the Radiology 
Department of the Rochester Medical 
School under the late Dr. Stafford 
Warren. He then served at the 
Franklin Institute ' Biochemical 
Research Foundation in Newark, 
Delaware. 

Dr. Enns was an assistant and 
associate professor at Johns Hopkins 
School of Medicine, Baltimore. 
Maryland, from 1948 until 1964. He 
simultaneously became a research 
phYSIOlogist at Scripps Institution in 
1962, and continued at Scripps until 
his retirement in 1979. 

He has recei ved n u merou 
recognitions for hi contribution. 
including the Gugegenheim 
Fellow hip and a Fulbright Grant in 
1956·57. with which he spent a year of 
research and study at the Institute of 
Zoophysiology is Oslo. Norway. 

Does Your Dentist 
Honor AETNA? 

WE DO! 
To acquaint you with the benefits and exclusions of 
your dental plan, the La Jolla Village Square Dental 
Group is pleased to offer the following services at 
an introductory $5.00: 

• Complete examination of teeth 
• All necessary x-rays 
• Prophylaxis (cleaning) 
e Diagnosis and written estimate of treatment 

recommended 

• Detailed explanation of AETNA plan 
benefits 

LA JOLLA 
VIL AGE SQ<J RE 

DE NTAL GRO~P a .. 
~ La Jolla 

D VA H05pIlal 

La Jolla VIllage Of 

l ...... 

Conveniently 
located near 

~ VIIiO hea".s 0== 
~d'" SI1dCk p'on 

Ralph's Supermarket 
(behind Radio Shack) 

§ s 

Just 5 minutes by car from campus or within ten minutes walking 
distance from campus. all the LaJolla Village Square Dental Group 
today for an appointm nt to acquaint you with the benefits of the 
AETNA dental plan. 

455-9151 Thomas K. Duncan, D.D.S. 

Red tide in waters 
l'OlllilllH'd 11'0111 p.I:· , · ~ , 

reported of a scuba diver who had 
co llected sca llops (previous ly 
unimplicated in any fatalities) from 60' 
and had eaten them fresh out of the 
shell. My general rule-of·thumb is that 
whenever red tide is visible. I will not 
eal any filter·feeder from those 
water . Since abalone is a grazer. 
feeding on macroscopic algae, it is 
unaffected by red tide conditions. 

I am often asked how long one 
should wait to once again feed on such 
s hellfi sh after the red tide is 
dissipated . There is no concrete 

evidence for an exact time sequence. 
but I would wait at least two (2) week 
before thinking about ingesting 
shellfish taken from those waters. 
Without making elaborate biochemical 
analy es, it is impossible to determine 
whet her any shellfish is laden with the 
toxin, and cooking does not offset or 
negate the effect of the toxin. 

Bert N. Kobayashi is the Director of 
Campus Recreation and Supervisor of 
Physical Education here at UCSD. He 
received a Ph. D. in icthyo{ogy from 
Scripps Institution of Oceanography mzd 
studied under Dr. Cart L. Hubbs. 

UC research trips 
As federal support of research 

continues to ebb, an innovative 
program at the University of 
California is inviting members of the 
general public to take an active role in 
the effort to salvage scientific field 
research in the natural and social 
sciences. 

Investigating possible links between 
diet and disease in traditional African 
communities, exploring marine 
environments for the resources 
valuable as tomorrow's medicines and 
studying the application of ancient 
Mayan farming techniques in modern 
Mexico are just a few areas of inquiry 
where pu blic participation can make a 
difference in continuing important 
re earch. 

The University Research 
Expeditions Program is currently 
recruit ing members of the general 
public for these and other small 
research expedition teams working in 
the United States and abroad . The 
Berkeley based program provides an 
inno\';\tive alternate funding ource 

GET OFF THE FLOOR AND 

Sit on a sofa, a choir, ana a bee l 
Yo.; can feel at home wilh on entire 
apartment of quality furnishings from 
CORT. the notlon's largest furniture rental 
company You Only moke low, monl"tv 
r.ntol~. 

At the CaRT Decorator Showroom. 
you'/I see a wide ,,'ecllon of tables, 

for field research In the natural and 
social sciences by encouraging the 
public to become actively involved in 
the scientific inquiries threatened by 
diminishing federal support. 

No special academIC or field 
exrwripnl'P is necessary for most 
projects. Participants usually join the 
expeditions for two to four weeks. 
providing vital field assistance by 
learning to excavate, map. conduct 
oral history interviews, observe 
animal behavior and share in a full 
range of other field activities. Each 
participant helps cover the cost of the 
research by making a tax deductible 
contribution to the project which also 
covers their own costs for food and 
lodging. 

For a complete brochure describing 
expeditions planned for the spring and 
summer of 1982. please contact 
University Research Expeditions 
Program (U REP). University of 
California, Desk NRS, Berkeley. CA 
94720 (415) 642·6586. 

lamps. sofas ana c hoirs In many fabrics 
ana colors, 

CaRT d.llv.n In .'· 72 houll. 
CORI gives yOU a 100'10 option 10 buy. 
Ana CaRT is offering .,UClen'. 10" off 
an any furniture you renl thru Feb 19821 

So get off Ill. lloor and IH an III 
Fait and ealY with COITI 

••••• STUDENT DISCOUNT COUPON •••••••••••• 

CORT. 
Furniture 

Rental 

• 
1 00(. OFF ON FURNITURE RENTAL: 

It. WITH THIS COUPON • 
l lm.t One Coupon oer Stuoen' • Gooa Inru Feo 28 1Q82 

Does nof 0001'1 10 Qltaoctv CI~ounlea OOClloges 
• • • Oceanllde San Diego Son Dlego/ K.arny M.lO • 

1719 Oceanslae 81va South 6195 Unlvers~y Ave 46AO Convoy 5t • 
..,'·0711 ""on Q3 ~~~:l~':.~JO pm 292.6057. 

• COlT MI/ls Renlal R.turn ~urnltur. at Oc.onllde and Son DI.go • 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Atotnicafe opens 
'82 season Tues. 

New line-up of UCSD composers 
The UCSD contemporary composer series Atomicafe will 

present it first concert of the 1982 season Tuesday at 8 p.m. in 
Mandeville Recital Hall. Atomicafe has been noted in the past for 
producing provocative mixtures of .. erious" music and the 
comically sublime, along with an occasional piece unclassifiable 
by any standard categories. 

This concert will present eight works by even graduate 
student composers and one undergraduate, with a wide variety 
of instrumentation and compositional aims displayed. 

Victor Zupanc's Whisper Louise is a tender. serious work for 
the solo flute. Computer· musician George Bloch's other main 
interet being the opera music of Verdi. he has written a solo cello 
work, La Vallee des Larmes, in the form of an operatic recitative 
and aria. contrasting two registers of the cello. Igor . 
Korneitchouk 's Birthday Suit for solo oboe derives its name from 
being dedicated to an obstetrician friend of the composer. and 
uses the natural body rhythms of the performer. including eyelid 
movements . to organize the flow of mu ical material. 

Tom Riley's Apocalypse draws in visual aids in an attempt. as 
he describes it, to "ascend to the unbearable, conquer 
redundancy, obliterate the annoying, dissociate the routine. 
dissolve the predictable. but predict the future." Indeed. Randy 
Begault's Two a Second for flute and clarinet describes the 
relationship between restriction and dis onance. Carlo 
Landini 's Intennezzo per Ire /lau/; was performed on French 
Radio in January of 1980 and, according to the composer. might 
be described a "a gathering of time and timbre." 

Atomicafe is free and open to all students, taff, faculty and 
the public. Atomicafe will also present two more concerts during 
this quarter, on Feb. 9 and Feb. 23. 

For more information call the Music Department at 452-3230. 
This unique group of people compose the nucleus of the Atomicafe, a series of compositions by 
UCSD students and staff, which wiU present its first concert of 1982 this Tuesday night . 

British way of life studied 
in 'Brideshead Revisited' 

Film shows the value 
of cultural exchange 

BY MIKEL TOOMBS 
Sluff Wriler 

Hriril'slle((d NI'l'isi/ed makes 
t he Brit ish class system seem 
almost justified. if {)n l~ to 
provide "u bject matt er for 
:-uch an outstanding drama. 
Th e nine· parI Granada·TV 
adaptaliol1 of Evelyn Waugh 's 
novel. now being s hown 
1\1 onda~ I1Igh t s on PBS's apt Iy· 
named "Great Performances" 
... (ries, promises to be a 
beautifullv· renderec1look al an 
Engli,h 'nobl e famtly . the 
M archmains. as seen through 
t he eves of one Charles Rvder. 

In ' last Monday's initial 
epIsode. Charle:.- \\'as 
presenled as a well ·off, ral her 
sensibk youlh arriving at 
Oxford in ,,('arch of a special 
experience - "Iooking for a 
:-.mall door to open." as he put:-. 
it. Opening that d(x)r for him i" 
fl'lIm\ "t udenl Sl·ba sllil n 

...................... , 
: STUDENT : 
: DISCOUNT: 
• • 
: 35% OFF • 
• • • 

Contacr Lenses
Harde Gas Permeable 

Satre Asligmonc 
Extended Wear and 
Prescnpnon Glosses 

Del Mar 755-5484 
La Jolla 459-2969 

Pacific Oeach 
274-8439 

Dr. H, Nicholas Green 
Dr GregO!'( Graham 

I •••••••••••••••••••• 

• 

MClrchmatn. a quite preciou:
and utterly charming young 
man who has a tedd y bear as a 
constant companion. Sebas· 
t l<1n t ake:-. Charlcs under hi:-. 
\\'ing and procced:-. to gl\'e hllll 
brirf but tanlalizing glimpse" 
of his :-.trangc background, of 
his home fBrideshead Castle) 
and family. »tarting \\'lIh hi :-. 
:-.is ler . Julia who. 

television 
1I11eres t ingly. shares Sebas. 
I ian \, affected manners and 
halrstvle. hut not hi S 
Iwrsonaiity. 

The first meet ing of the two 
is unu s ual and s triking . 
Drunk Oil Will\;'. Sebasl ian 
toddles over to Charles's open 
window and vomits into it -
" II wasn't the qualilY or the 
qllantll~ of the wine." a 

companion explalll..,. "but I he 
com bin a t ion" - \\ h i Ie 
Charles look ... on in a mixture 
of c1islx'lief and rapture. It\, 
I hat kind of ..,[On. 

That inl'ldelll' i" also the 
most "excit ing" one in the 
first epIsode. II'.., I hal killd of 
~torv. t(X). Nnr/l'.'iJ/('(/(/ Rn'i.'illl'rI 
i ... cclrried by Evelyn Waugh 's 
airy. floa tin g prose , the 
,>umptuous vi"ual" ilnd I he all · 
arou nd excellence of I he 
act i ng. 

The 1\\'0 leads seelll \\'ell · 
chosen, espel'iall~ ' Anthony 
Andrews as Sebastian. 
Andrews dO<'s all he l'an do to 
avoid appearing a tOlal fool 
\\ hill' carrying hi s teddy Ix'ar 
around all the lime, but he 
do\.':-. much more. Jerem v Iron" 
makes less of <111 Impres:"ion as 
Charle.... but I hen he i:-n'l 
given much 10 do beSIde" 

please t urn to page 16 

By AGNES C. GlAMMONA 
After the rule of Mao Tse Tung came to an end, a veil which 

had obscured China from the re t of the world wa lifted. A 
result of this new openness was a cultural exchange between 
America and China. Part of this exchange included a visit by 
violinist Isaac Stern to China in June of 1979. The film From Mao 
10 Mozarl documents thi visit. 

An independently· made. non-profit movie, From Mao to 
Mozart is about. appropriately enough, music and China. 
Anyone with a pa!:sing intere t in either subject will be well· 
rewarded by seeing this film . 

Stern's trip. a type of diplomacy through music, con i ted of 
visits to music conservatories in Peking and ShanghaI and two 
performances by Stern , 

Stern, the sometime narrator, is the central figure of the film 
and, indeed . makes the film enjoyable. Hi boyish manner and 
obvious enthusiasm for mu ic brighten and color each cene. 

Many of the young musician ,however, capture the pot light 
for brief moments . Their talent and youth impres Stern and the 
movie audience alike, promising a high international standing 
for Chinese musicians in the future . 

Politics and the effect of the cultural revolution hover in the 
background of the movie. surfacing for brief moments: the 
director of a mu ic conservatory in Shanghai recounts hi 
experience during that time in a movinJl. traightforward 

please turn to page 15 

EMANUEL AX Rubins~ein Prize 
Winner 

• • JOIns 
CLEVELAND QUARTET 

Feb. 11, 8 p.m. Mandeville 
UCSD BOX OFFICE: 

Reg. $15 & $10 
STUDENTS $5 (Ltd. amt) 

oming soon: S quoia String Quartet : Avery 
Fish r Prize Winn r, Richard Goode With 
Orchestra; Montecito String Quart t in 
S hubert Quint t; Richard Stoltzman with 
TASHI; Kavafians with Orch. featuring Bach 
Daubl Violin Concerto. UCSD Stud nts: $4 
La Jolla Chamb r Mu i Society 
PO BOX 2168 . Charg by Phon : 459·3724 
or Bill Gambl & Select·a·S at Outl Is: 

565·2865 
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The Lar Lubo"itch Dance Company has won wide 
cm ical accl aim fo r II ~ al)peara nce;. In the [Inil ed Stat('s 
a nd Eu rope. The} ha\(' perfor med at J al"Oh'~ Ptl luw 
Dance Fes l ll'al. New York Da nce Fe'"la l a nd man\' 
other, . I.ubol' it c h ha~ choreol,:raphed for Ameri can 
Ba llet Thea l reo Ball el Hamberl. Ba t ·Dor Dance Company 
a nd PC l1n~yh'a nla Ha llet lie I ~ one of the mw, t 

innol'at II''' choreographer, In modern dance tnday. 

January 27, Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
Mandeville Auditorium 

UCSD Stu. $6.00, G.A. $8.00 
UCSD Fae/Staff/ Other Stu. $7.00 

l lC D l1 ni"er~i!~' E.en!, Box Office 152-4559 

presented in cooperallon with Intercampus Cuhural Exchangt" 

Meredith 
Monk 

Meredith Monk began her explurat lun of ne", mode. of 
performance "'11 h a choreography t hat feat ured elemenl s 
of a rec<'!.'n17ably per ... onal mylho~ lIer company" 
knu",n 3' one of the forem()',\ al'a nt gard e danq'/drama 
group... 111 Amenca Recent II'. mu~1C (a lwavs an 
Important feature of Monk\ plece>ol. ha, tak~n on'a 11('\\ 

... Ignlftrance a ... Ihe primary focu, of her I)('rformance-. 
Vocal lechnlQues thai ran)(t' (rom the convent IOnall) 
We-I'rn to Ih(",~ mort' per"mal and In \e nl l\,e arc Ih\' 

medium fur her fasn nal1ng compoo, 1I Ioi. '. 

February 3. Wednesday. 8 p.m_ 
Mandeville Auditorium 

UC D Stu. $5.00. G.A. $7.00 
UCSD Fac/ Staff/ Other Stu. $6.00 

Paul Taylor 
Dance Company 

March 11 & 12, Thurs. & Fri .• 8:00 p _ m. 

UCSD Uni"ersity E"en's BOll Office 
452·4559 

pre~\!nl\!d by UCS D 's U nlv(>rsl lv EVl'n t ~ Olflc .... 

The l'CSJ) Guar4iia" Monday. January 25. 1.982 

The famou8 Lar Lubovitch Dance Company will perfonn at Mandeville on WednellClay. 

Lubovitch Dance C!>mpany 
on catnpus Wednesday 

The Lar Lubovitch Dance Company, an 
ensemble which has won critical acclaim for its 
appearances in the United States and Europe, 
will perform at 8 p.m. Wednesday, in the 
Mandeville Center Auditorium. 

The 10-member company, formed in 1968 by 
choreographer Lar Lubovitch, has toured in 
Europe and the Middle East, appearing at the 
Spoleto Festival, the Holland Festival, and at 
major theaters in Sweden, France, Italy, 
Germany and Canada. In addition, it has 
toured in the United States under the auspices 
of the National Endowment for the Arts Dance 
Touring Program. 

Although primarily choreographing for his 
own company, Lubovitch's works have been 
performed by the American Ballet Theater, 
Alvin Ailey Dance Company , Stuttgart Ballet , 
Les Grand Ballet Canadien and companies in 
Lisbon. Paris, Tel-Aviv and Canada. 

Lubovitch came from Chicago to begin hi 
dance training at the Juilliard School. For six 
years he danced with several modern and 
classical companies, including the Harkness 
B~llet, until October of 1968 when he presented 
hIS own dances for the first time. In 1977 he 
stopped dancing professionally to develop 
works solely for his company. 

"Lubovitch has a way of creating exultation 
in dance," wrote Clive Barnes in The New York 
Times. "His choreography has a very strong 
pulse to it, he uses a free-style vocabulary that 
takes from classic ballet with a difference, and 
he creates with a certain objective awareness." 

The UCSD performance is sponsored by the 
University Events Office. General admission 
tickets are $8, students and UCSD faculty , 
staff and alumni tickets are $7, and UCSD 
student ~ickets are $6. Tickets are available at 
the UCSD Box Office. For information call 452-
4559. 

New group helps perfortners 
Encinitas based outfit counsels interested songwriters 

By LANCE ABBOTT 
Breaking into show 

business isn't easy these days. 
Not long ago, all it took was a 
tight weater and a few hours 
leaning on the bar at the malt 
shop, and bingo, you were 
discovered _ But today's 
aspiring song writers, singers. 
and performers need help with 
everything from their 
material, to production of 
demo- tapes, to making 
important professional 
contacts. [t is precisely this 
need that a new organization, 
Songwriters, Arti s ts and 
Service (SAS), intends to fill. 

The idea behind SAS is to 
provide workshops for area 
artists taught by experienced 
professionals that will impart 
both the fundamentals of 
mu s i c and the polish 
necessary for a professional 
career. The workshops 
beginning February 1. are 
Lyric Writing, Beginning 
Songwriting , Intermediate 
Songwriting, Advanced 
Songwriting, and a special 
workshop for people already 
performing. Fees for the 
courses begin at $60 and range 
to $100 with meetings once a 

Joan Nemour is a veteran of 15 
years in the music publishing 
industry and Sid Bulkin, who 
will be teaching most of the 
classes. has spent 40 years as a 
jazz drummer (with the likes 
of Benny Goodman), a band 

Kelly Bulkin 

week for four weeks. manager ar id producer, and 
Conceived and run by Joan music publisher. 

Nemour and Sidney Bulkin, SAS is based in Encinitas, 
SAS is an outgrowth of and when asked about the 
Nightingale'produCtions, Inc.. location 1'{ernour said. "We've 
a mu ic publishing company. - been in Hollywood for more 

than 30 years now which is 
really the center for the music 
business. but we've been 
living in Encinitas for the last 
five years and wejust thought 
there must be a way to draw 
the talent that we know is 
down here, and to somehow 
bring it to the attention of the 
mainstream of the music 
industry." 

Working with SAS and 
teaching one of the workshops 
will be John Ford Coley , late of 
England Dan and JFC fame. 
Now working with Leslie and 
Kelly Bulkin, Coley pitched 
the value of an SAS workshop. 
Certainly t he chance a t 
professional contacts should 
interest naiscent North 
County arti ts, but perhaps 
the sounds advice regarding 
the new organization came 
from Bulkin . 

"Songwriting is a craft," he 
said, "one that takes hard 
work and dedication and 
without great determination 
well...you must be dedicated to 
your craft before you come to 
one of our workshp ." 

SAS will also provide 
consu ltation for a fee and 
hopes to add to talent and 
desire some important 
technique. For more informa
tion and registration forms 
write: SAS, 202 Neptune Ave., 
Encinitas, CA 92024 or caU 
436-1051. 

Monday, .January 25, 1982 

'Sorrows of Steve' 
opens at-the Globe 

Also 'New Plays' at the Marquis 
The West Coast premiere of Peter Parnell's romantic comedy 

Sorrows of Stephen. directed by Andrew j. Traister. will open the 
season at the Cassius Carter Centre Stage. It will run in tandem 
through February 21 with As You Like It, performed in the new 
Old Globe Theatre. 

Stephen is an incurable romantic. In love with the idea of love, 
he bounces zestfully from one affair to another, surrendering 
with ardor to each new undying passion, undaunted by even the 
most blatant rejection. 

Bruce Davison, who plays Stephen, recently appeared on 
Broadway in the title role of The Elephant Man . _ 

Winter season performance times in both theatres, located in 
the Simon Edison Centre for the Performining Arts in Balboa 
Park, are Tuesday through Saturday evenings at 8 p. m., Sunday 
evenings at 7 p.m., and Saturday and Sunday afternoons at 2 
p.m. For more information call 231 -1941. 

* * * 
The Playwrights Workshop presents New Plays for the New 

Year, a special two-part showcase at the Marquis Public Theater 
on Monday and Tuesday evenings, January 25 and 26, and 
February 1 and 2, at 8 p.m_ Audiences will see staged readings of 
excerpts from four plays on the Monday program, and four new 
excerpts on Tuesday. 

The plays are Sugar Swut by Margaret Altom; Saint leon by 
Lynn Berchenbriter; The Family Way by Steven Byrnes; Edgar 
by Dale Fetherling; The Other Side 0/ the Bush uy Rose Geld; 
Gawumpkies by Lawrence R. Roszkowiak; Hombre al Aqua by 
Bill Teague; and The Final Days of Esmeralda by Marlan 
Warren. 

Tickets to each evening are one dollar at the door. or free to 
season subscribers of the Marquis Public Theater. For 
information call 298-7674. 

DiMeola at the Fox 
One of the finest guitarists of any era , AI DiMeola, will play in 

concert on Tuesday night with an impressive line-up of 
mus icians. Joining DiMeola on the " Electric Rendezvous Tour" 
are Ja n Hammer, Steve Gadd. Anthony Jackson and Mingo 
LeWI T ickets for this 8 p.m. s how at the Fox T heatre areon sale 
for $9.75 and $10.75 and are available at all T icketron outlets . 
For more information call 235-4203. 

The UCSD Guardian 

The Ward Cleaver family circa 1958 

Salute to the Beaver 
In our never ending search for truth . just ice and good, chea9 

entertainment, The Guardian has discovered the best thing 
going on television today. Channel 6 runs the syndicated reruns 
of the all-time classic show Leave It To Beaver twice a day 
Monday through Saturday. The series went off the air in the 
earlv 60s but has become enormously popular around the 
country and has generated a cult-like following. With classic 
dialogue and unforgetable characters, Leave It To Beaver i a 
favorite of all ages. Below is a brief guide to this week 's episodes. 

Airtimes are at 9 a.m. a nd 2: 30 p.m . Monday (a.m.) Wally meets Dudley. the 
new kid in school. and his friends give h im the bUSiness. Monday (p.m.) Beaver 
doctors hi s report card and gets caught. Tuesday (a.m.) the mlscheviou Eddie 
Haske ll spends the mght. Tuesday (p.m.) Wally gels a crush on an older woman . 
Wednesday (a m.) the Beaver gets In trouble mistakenly. Wednesday (p.m ) 
Beaver me ses up the school picture. Thurroay (a m.l Beaver goes til the frog· 
selling business. Thursday (p.m.)Beaver and Gilben lOSt' the community che t 
money. Fr iday (a.m.) Beaver ~ets a pel rat. Friday (o.m.) Ward flies a kite. 
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New filtn 
• on musIc 

and China 
continue d from pa~e t :l 
account , free from bitterness 
and political propaga nda . 
Stem and hi accompan ist, 
David Golub . observ e a 
weaknes s in the ol de r 
musicians - eighteen to 
twenty-one years of age -
which seems inconsis ten t 
with the skill of the eight, n ine 
and ten-year-olds. They are 
told that t his is due to the 
cultural revolu tion which 
created a g a p in their 
education. Stern st rives to 
amend t his by focusing on his 
teach ings on interpretat ion, 
rather ljlan technique, whIch 
the musicians had already 
mastered to a great extent. 

That the Chinese people 
love music is evidenced in the 
film _ Stem teac hes and p lays 
before crowds of interested 
onlookers and is s urrounded at 
all times by enthusiasts. But 
the cultural exchange is not 
one-sided. Stem and the m ovie 
audience are introduced to a 
number of trad it ional Chinese 
instrument s, o pera a n d 
entertainment. 

From Mao to Mozart is n ot a 
gloss y, high-budget film , but 
this accentuates the simplicity 
and lac k of preten e of tern' 
visit and the Chine e people' 
reception. The movie haws 
music and musician. in theIr 
pure t form , united by the love 
of their craft. 
From Mao to '\-tozarl IS 
currently playmg at the La 
Jolla Village Theatre . 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------

The Associated Students and California 
Public Interest Research Group (CaIPIRG) 
invite you to attend a lecture series: 

"Know Your Rights" 
Week 4 - 1/26/82 

Your Rights as a Student at UCSD 
Student Conduct Code, Grade Appeals, 
University Procedures Regarding 
Demonstrations/Rallies, and Privacy of 
Student Records 

Week 5 - 2/2/82 
Consumer CredH 

Credit Cards, Banking SeNices, Loans, etc; 
Insurance: Health, Car, Life and Renters 

Week 6 - 2/9/82 
Where Your Student Fees Go 

Registration Fee, Educational Fee, AS 
Activity Fee, and Student Center Fee 

Week 7 - 2/16/82 
Housing Rights 

On-Campus: Dorm Rights, Apartments, 
etc., Off-Campus: Tenants Rights, Renter's 
Rebates 

Notlll Conference Room ·12·1:30 p.m. 
Every Tuesday of week indicated 

Co-sponsored by: 
AS Student Advocate Program & CalPIRG 

D's U niver s ity E vents Office presen ts 

The Maltese Falcon 
& 

The Treasure of the 
Sierra Madre 

January 29" Friday, 8 p.m. 
Mandeville Auditorium 

$1.75 
UCSD l lni\'crsily E,' nls Bo OUire "52·0.1559 

'. 
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Thepriee 
of style 

has just eo ••• e 
ao"W'u: 

Save S~O or more on SILAOIUM® 
College Rings .•• now only 594.95' 

SILADIUM rings produce the 
b lilliant lustre of a fine jeweler's 
stainless. 

Men's and women's Siladium 
rings are on sale this week 
only through your 
ArtCarved representative. 
A visit to the ArtCanred 

College Ring table will give you 
the chance to see the full 
collection of Ii ngs for the fall. 
Bu t hurry on over ... this sale 

runs for a limited 
time only. 

JlRTQJI~YkQ 
DATE January 25, 26, &. 27 

PLACE Bookstore 

DUSTIN 
HOFFMAN 

Kratner 
KrVS• atner 

Wed nesday, Ja n uary '27 
'[ LI [ 107 7:00 & 9::W 
Tickets $ 1. 7G at the Box 

l...9.:PGJ , .. .... . , A J j ( ... _ 
p.". tu "",. 

"The best movie of the year . 
A movie to enrich your life." 

Dennis Cunningham, CBS-TV 

Presented b y AM 

LAND OF TH'E 
FREE? 

Repressive Legislation 
Teach-In Part I 

Family Protection Act 
Speakers: 

Kathy Martin 
(Americans for Justice) 

- FPA & Jerry Falwell -

Ted Bumer 
(National Lawyers Gu ild) 

-Constitutionality of FPA-

Frank Wilkinson 
(National Committee Against Repressive Legisl ation) 

- FPA & Its Relation to Other Legislation-

Mon. Januarr 25th 7:00· e:oo pm 
North Conference Room Fr .. 

Co-sponsored by LAGO & 
Associated Students of the 

University of California, San Diego 

\I"netay. January 2.), 19M~ 

Women in 
art will be 
examined 

A Decade of Women 's 
Performance Arl - will 
survey . for the first time , the 
unique contribution of women 
arti s ts in defining and 
developing performance art 
during the 1970s. curated by 
Ma ry jane jacob. Through 
ph otographic mural s, the 
exhibition will document the 
major performance pieces by 

uch artist s a s Laurie 
Anderson , Eleanor Antin , 
Jackie Apple. Nancy Bucha· 
nan Betsy Damon. Mary Beth 
Edelson , Lynn Her hmann, 
Les lie Labowitz , Su zanne 
Lacy. Linda Montano, Pauline 
Oli veros. Yvonne Rainer. 
Carolee Schneeman. Bonnie 
Sherk, and Barbara Smith. 
among others. The exhibi tion 
will be on view in the East 
Room of t he Mandevi lle 
Center. adjacent to t he 

l andeville Aud i torium . 
I Hours for lhi exhibition will 

be 11 a.m. to 4 p.m .. Monday 
through Friday . Closed 
Saturday and Sunday . For 
information call 452·2864. 

New show 
on KPBS 
continued (I·om page l3 
res ting his chin in hi .. fi st and 
st aring dream il y at ebast ian. 

Top acting honors so far, 
though, go to john Gielgud a. 
Charl es's aloof and more than 
a lit tie mysterious fat her. 
When Charles comes home 
from Oxford overdrawn on 
funds and asks for som 
fina ncial "advice" (i,e., 
money). Mr. Ryder explains 
t hat hI! has never bt.'en in that 
position and thus has no 
advice to offer . End of 
conversal ion. 

Fut ure insta ll ments of 
IJridcs hcar/ NI!I'isi l ed wi ll 
feature, among other 
distinguis hed actors, Lau · 
rence Oli vier and Clair Bl oom 
as Lord and Lady Marchmain . 
Tim i~ going to be gwd. 

The Moral 
Majority 
continued fro m pa ge 7 
beyond control," Capps said. 

"1 th ink we are living in a 
time In which the dynamics of 
that drama are being enact ed ," 
he concludes. 

Capps explai ned t hat when 
a si tuation is set up as one 
cou ntry agamst anol her as 
Falwell does. it is onl y natu ral 
to th ink of it as the good guys 
against the bad guys. 

Capps feels the firs' step is 
to diminish t he intensit y of the 
squabble between the two 
world powers. 

Please 
recycle 

this 
paper 

TheUCSDGuardian Snorts 
T_im_ p_ick_w_ell,_SP_or_ts _Ed_ito_r _______ .~ 
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Men in OT 
but beat 
Fresno 

BY BOB McSPADDEN 
enior talf Writer 

To describe it in a mouthful. 
the UCSD gym was a packed 
hou s e of pandemonium 
Saturday night as the men's 
basketball team found the 
strength to outlast Fresno 
Pa c ific College 69·65 in 
overtime. The spirit of 
UCSD's fans poured forth in 
the form of streakers, clowns, 
and halftime college grudge 
matches. It was the second 

Women 
sweep 
games 

BY JIM SCHUTZ 
lafl Wriler 

After a humiliating defeat 
la t Saturday to the Pt. Lorna 
Crusaders, the women 's 
Triton basketball team turned 
the tables this week by playing 
treme ndous defen e and 
defeat ing Claremont 71·54 
on Friday and La Verne 60·55 
Saturday. 

traight home game decided in 
ov~rtime , the first won by 
Pomt Lorna last Tuesday, 86-
75. 

"We played strong in the 
end and took better shots than 
in the game against Point 
Lorna." smiled Triton guard 
Tom Wight after he scored 19 
!X>ints in the second half and 
overtime period, this despite 
earning his fourth personal 
foul toward the end of 
regulation play. "I think in the 
end it was our free throws that 
won it ," he added. 

Triton Tayna T~mas (leh) displays classic fonn while scoring points in Saturday's All.CaI 
Tournament held an the UCSD rec gym. 

Pau lette Parker. a freshman 
from La Mesa, led the T ritons 
with 17 point in both 
~n~ests. Parker, along with 
JU nior guard Wendy Freed 
dominated the backcourt and 
combined for 10 steals. against 
the La Verne Leopard. Freed. 
along with her eight teals 
gathered five as i t and ix 
points. Fencers parry in tourney 

Triton Coach Judy Malone 
commenting on the backcourt 
superiority of Parker and 
Freed aid. "They both played 
super basketball. They are 
really the impetus of our 
offense." 

BY DAVE ATKIN just a term for the first hi t f . al UC S C 
In the compet ·t · t " H· " . rom TlV anta ruz live a mos· It s are electronica ll y I t h f' h . 

Ph f UC hi ' . n e Irst event, teepee 
th 

ere fO a , sc oold' It seems scored through the depress I ble senior Wu If Carson lunged to ~ 
at encmg wou be the tip of the weapons d · . 

perf~c t .s port. Wheth er Fencing is popula~intheUC ec<?n place fl!1lsh . after 
drawmg first, blood wi th an schools and this weekend ix ~:;:~gA~f.ce 1~efeat1 it la;J 
epee or conng a hit on a of them from Berkeley to San a. ewas 0 ow 

Foul shooting definitely 
played a big part in Saturday's 
contest , UCSD hitting 21 of 29 
from the line while allowing 

schoolmate with a saber. what Diego, ~et for the annual All . ~OSeIY b~ new fen~r, .M~n~e 
could be better to relieve Cal tournament Under the osen. w 0 captur Ixt m 
tension after a long day of leadership of ~oach Kathy thet event. Catedrson.' thh~ ePhee 
school ? K b h T · cap am, IS ra Slxt 10 t e 

La Verne, behind the streak 
shooting of forward Robin 
Holland , 22 poi nts, led at the 
half, 24·23. 

please turn to plge 19 
. asse aum. t e Tltons et W tIt II ' 

Actually. "first blood " is out to wrench the title away es ern n erco egl ate T he T ritons came out of the 
please t urn to page 18 

AnENTION 
REVELLE STUDENTS 
Applications are 

available in the 
now 

Revelle 
Dean's Office for Summer 
Orientation Leaders. If you 
enjoy meeting people, 
earning money, and 
introducing new students 
to Revelle College, this is the 
job for you! 

Application deadline is 
so Friday, February 19th, 

don't delay. 
Pick-up a job 
from Student 
and stop by 
Office today. 

referral sl ip 
Employment 
the Dean's 

For more information 
please call 45i-3493. 

please turn to page 20 

SENIORS. 
Whatever your d~~ree ~ill be, the Navy can give you a 
mana?ement. p.osltIon (If you qualify). You'll get 
techmcal trammg and managerial experience. The 
Navy offers managerial positions in the following areas : 

• ELECTRONICS 
• ENGINEERING 
• INVENTORY CONTROL/ PURCHASING 
• PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION 
• SYSTEMS ANALYSIS 
All you need is a minimum of a BS/ BA degree 

(summer graduates may inquire), be no more t han 34 
years .old ,. be a?le to pass aptitude and physical 
e~~ffilna~lOns a~d qualify for security clearance. (u. . 
cItIzenship reqUlred.) Your benefits package include 
30 days' earned annual vacation , medical/ dental/low 
~ost li~e insurance coverage plus other tax· free 
mcentlves. If you 're interested in gaining managerial 
and technical responsibilities fast , call the Naval 
Management Programs Office at: 293·6691 
or send a letter to : Nava l Offi cer Program 

P.O. Box 85124 
an Diego. 9213 
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Perfect tennis 
BY PAUL AMBROGIO 

Looking like they were going 
t o be d efeated. with 
qualification for the NCAA 
tournament on the line. the 
men's tenni team salvaged a 

. 5·4 victory over Pomona· 
Pit zer. 

Saturday morning's match 
at the Muir courts was tied 3-3 
after the singles contests. The 
thre e doubl es matc hes 
determined the outcome. 

Jones went on to convincing
Iy take the following two sets 
displaying devast at ing control 
on the angles of his shots. 
Jones' bu lIet ·like topspin shots 
exploded off hi racket curving 
downward as they pas:ed the 
net. 

Lee Morrow beat. the competition off the blocka as she wins the 400 Individual Medley 
Saturday alainst UC Irvine. The women'. 200 freestyle relay became the fint team to 
qualify for Div. III Nationals as the Tritons beat UCI after l08illl Friday to aaremont. 
Sandy Groas qualifie. for N alional. in the 200 Fly, while Morrow did the same in the 400 
1M, 200 and 100 Fly. 

The Tritons captured the 
fi rs t co mplet ed double 
contest but were be ing 
trampled in the two remaining 
ones. Uneasiness was showing 
as the team of Dave Taber and 
Brad Driver were down 1-3, 
and Eugene jones and Everett 
Gee were behind 0·3 in their 
respective third and deciding 
sets. But Taber and Driver 
responded with the gutsiest 
comeback of t he day , clinching 
the victory for the Tritons. 

Gee also looked impressive 
in crushing Brian Rose 6·2,6-2. 
Gee is extremely quick both in 
footspeed and reflexes. and 
pos sesses a fantastic 
reperto ir e of s hots. He 
a ·tounded eve ry one by 
returning one vicious 
overhead mash while leaping 
into the air fu\1y extended and 
fa\1ing back:-vards. 

WOlllen spot Leopards half
tillle lead, but ~in 60-55 

Last year's team was 17·10 
ove rall and seventh in 
Division III of the NCAA. With 
four ret urning freshmen coach 
Peter Davis is quite optimistic 
about the young season . 
During the matches Davis 
stresses the mental aspect of 
the game with his players, 
while informing them what 
they are and are not doing 
right. " It was a good win for 
us," he interjected after the 
game. 

continued from page 17 in the stands. 

locker room with a confident 
yeJl of "Tenacious!" and put 
on a three minute, 15 point 
blast that left the Leopards 
hanging. Coach Malone keyed 
the Triton second half 
performance by using a 1-2·2 
ht1lf·court press that baffled 
the Leopards or " Lepers" 
depending on who was yelling 

The surprise of the game 
was so phomore forward 
Brenda Sweatt; the arch, 
backspin , and total form of her 
s hot, which produced 14 
points. would have pleased 
even the most demanding of 
college s hooting coaches. 
Sweatt also played point on 
the half court press and 
rebounded extremely well 

r··· .. ·mss·WGr .. ··· 
• • • • • • • 
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despite her rather small 5'6" 
frame. 

Next Thursday, january 28, 
the Tritons host Southern 
California College and then 
return home on Friday against 
last year' league winner, 
Azusa Pacific , at 6 p.m. Said 
Malone, "Azusa took the title 
last year hands down. This 
year they aren 't as strong and 
it should be a good ball game." 

jones highlight ed the singles 
action with a tremendou 
victory over fiery Pomona 
player Graber Gardener. Early 
in the second set j ones 
regained hi confidence after a 
6-2 loss in the- opening set. 
jones later commented, "The 
turning point was early in the 
secon~, set when I changed my 
gaJTIP 

The team is hoping to 
sus tain it s unblemi s hed 
record when it travels to Point 
Lorna on Friday. 

WHO SAYS 
YOU CAN'T~I 
START , e : 
AT THE 
TOP?~'7> 

d 
"-JOining Ameflcan Hospita l Supply Cor· 

poration IS starting at the top We are not 
only one of the nalion 's top-ranked bU SI
nesses In regards to size and sales , we 
are also among the leaders In research 
and development of economical , quality 
medical products . 

The fact that you are now a candidate for 
a Bachelors or Masters degree , means to 
American Hospital Supply Corporation that 
you have the ability to set , diligently pur
sue and ultimately succeed in realizing 
your goals. These qualities plus your 
academic excellence make you a valuable 
asset to our organization . 

We have ongoing career opportunities 
available in Engineering for Bachelors 
and Masters graduates . To learn more 
about our organization and these open-

r-- " 
I 

/ 

Ings . please sign-up now With your Place
ment Department for an on -campus inte r
view appointment Our recrUiting dates 
are Wednesday & Thursday , February 17 
& 18, 1982. 

You can also look for us at the STEP Job 
Fair February 19 , 1982 , and meet our 
representatives : Jay Jones of American 
Edwards La boratories (Irvine CAl and 
Mary Stern of American Pharmaseal 
(Glendale CA). 

Future requests for informatIOn/applica
tions may be directed to : Jay Jones . 
Employment Department , American Ed
wards Laboratories, 17221 Red Hill 
Ave nue , Irvine CA USA 92714 . Telephone 
714 557-8910 . We are an equal oppor
tun ity employer m/f/h . 

AIIerican Ho .. ltal Supply Corporation mi. :i! .. • • ••• ... ... 
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Classifieds 
UNWANTED HAlR REMO~D PERMANENT
LY nur campus. Le Jolla Village 
Profasionel Center, 8950 VIlle Le JoIIe 
Dr~, Sul~ 1160<, cell to;- "'PIX- 453-
70oW. (6/3) 

announcements 

Surf dlb/teem meetlO9: Wed. 1/27/82, 
b-8 pm. lit the Che CIte. 6:00 - ? 
optlonel dinner of Chili, bilked potetoes, 
end SIlled All you cen eat, 53. 7: 00 - ? 
meeti09. Info on upcoming surf season 
elInd party. ~sIc provided. all_\Come. 
( 1/25) 

So come on up totheleb, end see whit's 
on the Slab ... "'Prill, the Gym. (1/25) 

Muir college Is now ecceptlng 
appllcltlons from IICIdemically QUllllfted 
students to IISslst with freshmen 
orientation Ind re~tretlon duri09june. 
Obtain e job referral It Student 
Employment Ind brlO9ltto the prOI'Ost's 
otftce 2126 HSS. 0eedI1~: 2'12-82. 
(1I/1l) 

808 IS COMING and he IIlnt Josh In' 
around. Orel Mlljority Speaker, Feb. 5, 
North Cont. room,S p.m. (2/4) 

lAGO - tx:SO's Lesblen end G8t 
Organization, cdebretes 1 year of 
women on top, MO~, Feb 1, Int'I 
Center, 6 pm. (2/1) 

Dadllne for Spring Ind Summer 
Internships In San Diego lind c". ere 
approechlng fast Appky now In the AS 
Internship otftce Ioceted In the Student 
Center. (1 / 28) 

Roller Sketingl come ~ wild Indoor 
fun with the OUtlO9 Cllb. MHlTues., Jan 
26 lit 6:30 lit Ree Gym Cont. Room. Will 
carpool. (1/25) 

Reward for Info IeedI09 to retrlevll of 
spaken stolen from Rtd V.W. bug In 3Id 
"c" lot on 1/20. (2/4) 

SIde animal torture III UCSO will continue 
unless you join the UCSO Soeri09 (lib 
Ind rettlw: tree flying Instruction. 
Newcomers IIlweys welcome It 
meetings. Tua:Ieys, 7 pm, upstairs 
Student Lounge, Student Center. Info, 
453-3184. AsIcofor Steve. (1/25) 

wanted 

Enthusiastic salespeople to sen QUIIlity 
product In La JollII. Keep helt ofeedl S10 
sale. 1lI JoIIII Mo~ 454-5097. 
(1/25) 

MIle slbjects wonted to;- !/-dey study 
IncludlO9 411 houn of continuous mentel 
performence testi09. VoIun~en will 
recelw: I remittence of SlOG-l80 
depending upon performIInce. Cell 453-
7500 x3319 Ind leave a message. Be sure 
to mention calling ebout the "sleep loss 
study." (1/115) 

Wanted: Anyo~ wi.1 09 to house e Ierge, 
tame python. I elreedy '-e I cage, but 
cannot keep It In my dorm. I will cow:r III 
expenses end teedlns, etc. will be my 
responsibility. 452-9781, esk for Keith. 
(1/28) 

Models needed to;- haircutting semlner. 
CIIII 755-1231 . (1/25) 

Beby!ltter(s) needed In my UnlYenlty 
City home. One child, II~ }Irs. old. Own 
trlnsportlltlon. Aecible hours. 453-5386. 
( 1/28) 

coupon 

[[)PIE5 
(8 1/2 X 11 
lNhite Only) 

COU 

kinkO'S 
Kinko's Copies 

8855 Villa La Jolla Dr. 
457·3775 

Women needed to pI8y In II ftlm about 
gezelles. Pre. experience not necessarily 
necessary. Ew:s. 697-7852. (1/28) 

Roommates wonted: (2) 4 bam house, 
Del Mer, Ktch, / Indry prtv. 5225/ mo plus 
'h utll . 75>5271 / 22>9321. Ms. Herding 
(1/25) 

Wanted: 2 temales to tclIkt ow:!' our 
Werren Apt. housing contrects. 453-
5431 .lnytirn<. Jesmlne or Denise. (1/25) 

One roommate to share LI Jolle Sh0rc5 
Heights IlJ)(ury condo. 3 bed, 21'0 beth, 
Beautifully flxnlshed, ell Ippllences, 
tennis, swimming. $325 plus utilities. Ph 
450-11 W befO(t 8 11m, evenings till 12. 
(1/28) 

Children (elISe! 9'10, 13-14) wonted Ibr 
Dept of Psych experiment on children's 
observ i ng behav i or . Approx . 
$3.50/ sesslon for 3 sessions. c,,11 Debbie, 
453-2957 eves. (2/ 4) 

housing 

Shere Lell Jolla ShO(es house: 3 rooms, 5 
beds. Yours fO( 51000/ mo. Cell Oew:, 
459-7540 or Michelle It 45t>-0214.(2/4) 

F Of rent: 3br 2Yobcl1 condo, Wllllcing 
cistence to UCSO. fpIc, 2 car gar, pool. No 
pets. $BOO/ mo. 453-5386 (1/28) 

~mete Ibr designer Del MlJI home. On 
bluff; by beech. 5350 elIII 481-1440 eftw 
5. ( 1/ 28) 

for sale 

Affordable houslO9I Mobile home for 
sele, near Mission Bey, by O'M1er. John 8. 
455-5240 or 452·2598. evenings Ind 
_ekcnds. (1/25) 

72 WI SquerebeCk. Red, fuel Injection, 
heeden. Cherry cord, must see. S2000 
abo. 453-2109 Of 480-1516, (1/28) 

SKI BOOTS for Slie. Men's Nordica 
Ttmpest Boots size 9~ , pedlent 
condition! like new! They retell for '190. 
Wltl sell for sao or best ofter. Cell RIch 
(452-1632). (1/25) 

TO'1O Cellca Itbk 78: FM cass, mags, new 
rldlels. U1W. 481-2837. (1/28) 

11 55 with new battery pack Ind 
rechll'ger. Also SR oW In good condition. 
Best otter. PB's Predous Time $5.88. 453-
8871, Phil. (1/28) 

lA80RA TORY EClUIPMENT, IlIldnds, ~e 
selectlo n. Reconditioned end Is-l5. 
Good prices. Nova Lb. 57&-9729. 
(2/18) 

c"non FT-b . 35mm SlIt CelImere with 1.5 
lens. Perfect condition, $170. 488-4723 
or 488-6656. (1/28) 

Hand mlcX wooden teble and four 
chen, 12 toot by 15 foot rug. c,,11272-
6204. ( 1/ 28) 

services 

TYPI09. Flmillar with stuclenttormat. Fest, 
eccurlte, reesoneble. 271-0383. (6/3) 

@ 

TYPIng, fast, IIcomlte, rea5OMbie. Pick 
up lind del~ry IIVlllllbie. 1171<1383. 
(6/ 3) 

lYPING - 11M - 2 experienced t)pists 
- edltlng,lspecllltlzing In RUSH J08S, 
453-<>656, 452-1588. (6/3) 

Hllving II partY? Rent II loud lind CleM 
sounding PA sys~m 800 wetts eny kind 
of music rusoneble rem. c,,11 Mike 45()-
0471. (1/28) 

HOUSl1C HEAL"... cou~lIns; oot>eI 
mediCi ne, nutrit ion, body worle, 
reblrttl lng, te l chI. consultations end 
clesses. Discount to students. 457-0156 
(2/1) 

TYPING: Research papers, reports, 
resumes, letttrs, etc! FIISt, IICcurete, 
reasonable. WIll COlTtct spelling lind 
grllmrTllll'. CIIII DlllnII45>7614. (3/11) 

Que lity typing et bergaln prices. 
Resumes: $7. 115% student discount. IN 
Z's Word Procl!:5Slng 233-1214. (2/1 8) 

EI Cheopo typing: try me ftlllt before you 
weste your flnllncilll lIid on someone 
else. Kathy: 450-1553 (days). (1/28) 

travel 
CIEE Student TrlMI ~n M.f 1 ()-5 In the 
Student Cen~r. OEE offen: IIud9d 
Flights, reI! passes, tours, books, 
Insurence, work end study PFO!Vlrm, 
end much more. Cell 45~3O. ( 6/3) 

personals 

Steve, you bet your SWl!et ess I em!! - ;. 
l<7,IelIl TEKE (1/25) 

Room 232: something dreadful is golO9 
to hlppen. Don't know when. Just be 
wemed. A friend (1/25) 

Beware, Mlchlld D. Ulley - beware! 
Oops! Sorry, It's too lete. (1/25) 

Deve, Help! Helpl I'm lbout to lose my 
hlndle. Your beer mug. (1/25) 

Oh Romeos, Romeos, wherefore art 
thou, Romeos? The Juliets of 560-5. 
(1/25) 

There once was II suite ofRastes/ Whose 
diet WilS nothing but postes/ TMy ett 
end they drInk! And could no longer 
slcank/ So now they drink Tab. ( 1125) 

Relkosenl Happy 20th (You orientel 
~eusre!) May your rite be rong Ind 
roYery. Jen lind lWlggy. ( 1/ 25) 

Trlsh: better!ete then never. Happy 19th. 
Gild )IOU hlndled It so _n. If you know 
whet I meM I Mish (1/ 25) 

Deer Debby, I come end carne end came 
but missed you again. VIcky (1/25) 

Mike, don't forset our dclIte for the 26th. 
You bring the lelther, _ '11 bring the 
IlICt. (1/25) 

lost and found 
Found: ledle's gold WItch in Student 
Center on 1/21 . c,,11 452-HELP to 
Identity. (1/28) 

ENGINEERING 
oppall I UNITIES 
with Pacific Telephone 
Thursday, January 28 

4:00 p.m. 
Revelle Formal Lounge 

Reception to Follow 

Stolen: 2-3 _tits ago my c_e WII$ 
stolen out of my backp/Id( In Centrll 
l.it)(1Iry. It cont.ei~d film of the only 
pictures of my home. F'Ieasc return the 
film. No questions asked. Please call 453-
9945. (2/4) 

Zodillc, sklndMng t)ope, WItch. Lots of 
sentimental value. If found please call 
Rick 455-9773. (1/25) 

Lost: Yellow Ithletlc beg at HL. Mo~ 
(1/18) night. Kevin 481 -29oW (1/25) 

Found: An Easy RueXF outside TlH 107 
Mondiry 1118. c,,11 Merk 457-4981 
(1/25) 

Lost: Blue needlepoint wollet w / Kim on 
it. Great sentimentel llllue. Rewllrd. CelIli 
lifter 5:30, 272-7801 ( 1/ 25) 

Lost: on Friday, Jan 15. Pair of white 
Pume duts (All Turf) In <#'n parid09 lot 
If found CelIII Steve: 481-1 048 (Ifter 10 
pm) (1/25) 

Lost: mIn's gold wtddlng bend 
Insc~ed "I low: you 11·2t>-77". Reward, 
Bill, 272-1801 eves. (1/28) 

Found: chclIrm brllCeIet by gym on 1/22-
You Cclll'l get It back lit the campus police. 
( 1/28) 
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Found: contect lenws, soft, blue, found 
near HL c,,1! Scott 457--4699 (1/115) 

Found: fIll Quorter In women's 
bIIthroom In PaL: 1 ring. To identity, cail 
Joct/, 453-2433. (1/28) 

Found, gold pin IMth drcle of smell 
peclll1s. Found III Third College. c,,11 
Connie III 271-1 800, ext 77, M-F elIlter 4 
pm. (1/25 ) 

Lost. !\.1st swellljecket on SltU~ lit 
Werren Field. Reward, Sandy 453-6721 . 
(2/1) 

Rewlrd' lost on Fridey, Jan. 1 5 necldece 
of pink shell with 4 wooden birds. If 
found, plecllSe CelIIi Ann !It 457-2785. 
Keep !ryf09. (1/25) 

Lost: men's se lko QUllrU IInlllogue WItch 
III Werrt n Dorms ~II court last 
mondey night It 9. Witch Is new, has I 
blue lecl! end white hclInds. ~ewerd, CI II 
453-9816. (1/28) 

Who's got my lecrosse gfow:? Please 
return It now! 452'()389. (1/25) 

Lost: peclll1 ecllrr109 on Jen 19 In the 
Vlc.nity 01 the Admlnlstretton complex or 
the bookstore. If found, please call 
YOlendll Remillcllrd III X6861 . (1 / 28) 

Tritons topple Fresno 
continued from page 17 
Fresno Pacific only eleven 
chances. One of those eleven, 
however, sent the game into 
overtime after the Tritons let a 
ten point lead slip away. 

With 33 seconds left to play 
in the second half Wight drove 
up the middle and was fouled 
in the bonus situat ion. After 
he dropped in both ends of a 
one-and-one the Tritons had a 
three point advantage, 55-52, 
but the Sunbirds would not be 
denied. After a tip-in under the 
Fresno basket the visitor 
pressed and stole the ball. and 
with just three ticks left 
Sunbird guard Rich Rankin 
fou nd himself in a one and one, 
with a chance to win the game. 
After t he sturdy player 
dropped in the first of his two 

.chances to even things up at 
55, a UCSD timeout worked to 
warm the icewater in the 
Fresno guards' veins and his 
second attempt failed . 

It was time to test the 
Tritons stamina in overtime 
for the third time in five home 
games this season. 

There is a play in the Triton 
book that calls for one of the 
two guards to jump toward the 
hoop from the side and receive 
an alleyoop pass from the 
outside and lay it in. Saturday 
night Bob Goodman got the 
call and the pass from Wight 
was right on target. With that 
UCSD never once looked back 

in the overtime period. 
although it took four clutch 
freethrows by Triton reserve 
Todd Beach and an impressive 
slam dunk by Wight to put the 
game away . The crowd, 
needless to say, went "nuts." 

"We went with our treng'lh 
in the guard positions and it 
payed off. The whole team 
pulled together and wasn't 
about to let another overtime 
game slip by," said UC coach 
John Block. 

Both Wight and freshman 
center Mike Daba in kas 
played the entire five minutes 
of overtime with four foul 
apiece, Dabasin ka ending 
the night with eighteen 
rebounds and five points. "We 
didn't even think about the 
fouls. We just went in and 
played our game and in the end 
were fortunate enough to have 
things fall our way," said 
Wight. 

Tomorrow evening the 
Tritons will travel to Azusa 
Pacific College for a 7:30 p.m. 
contest against one of the be t 
teams in the NAJA league. 
APC 10 t by only one point to 
national leader Biola College 
earlier thi sea on, a team 
which handed UCSD a 37 
point loss la t Saturday. "We 
can beat Biola ," aid Block. "If 
we use our heads and play 
consistently." The Tritons 
will return home on Thursday 
to play Southern Cal College. 

WHAT'S THE 
DIFFERENCE? 
The difference: A Written 

Guarantee. We have slUdent 
discounts, and evening hours . 

just like many other shops. But. 
unlike others. we back up all our 

work in writing. 1(. after we've cut. 
permed, or colored your hair, you ' re 
not completely happy. call us within 

seven days. We' ll redo your hair at no 
e tra cha rge. That's a big difference. 

9AM to 9PM Mon. • Tues . • Wed .• • Thur1. 
9AM to 7PM Fn . • 9AM to 6PM Sat. 

L.l Jol/a Village Convenience Center 
Ne t to Ra lphs and Sav-On 

457-3334 
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Volleyball's men follow 
women's tough. act 

By SCOTT ALLISON 
Senior Staff Writer 

The UCSD men's volleyball 
team has a tough act to follow. 
Just last month their female 
counterparts, led by two All
Americans, captured the 
NCAA championship trophy, 
trou ncing virtually every 
opponent along the way. 

This year's men's team will 
feature no Al1-Americans. And 
they will win no NCAA 
championship. By the end of 
the season they may be 
fortunate to be at the .500 
mark. But it won't be becau e 
UCSD is suiting up a bad 
men's vol1eyball team -
they're actually quite talented 
and deep at every position. It's 
ju t that by volleyball 
standards, UCSD is fielding a 
team of midgets. 

The Tritons' lack of ize 
played a major role in their 11 -
15, 15- 10, 7-15, 7-15 10 s to 
Loyola Marymount la t Friday 
night in the main gym. Loyola 
wa simply bigger and taller 
and height is as important to a 
volleyball player as speed is to 
a track athlete. 

The average height of a 
UCSD spiker i about ix feet, 
wherea the average height of 
an opposing player is often 
three to six inche taller. "We 
just don't match up phy ically 
to most teams," ay UCSD 
coach Doug Dannevik, "which 
mean we have to work that 
much harder to win." 

The Tritons this year are led 
by two eniors, setter Adam 

Cherry, who is listed at 5' 10", 
and hitter Hal Jacobs, who is 6' 
3". Jim Bishop, Rick Cazares, 
Monte Frankel and Hal Light 
are all savvy veterans who will 
see a lot of action this year, 
while freshmen David Halgren 
and Brian Nessim are vying 
for a starting spot. 

The spikers may not be tall, 
"but we have a great deal of 
depth," say Dannevik. "Right 
now we lack confidence. We 
s houldn 't, though , because 
we're a good team." 

Along with UCSD in the 
Western Collegiate Volleyball 
Conference are tough Cal 
State Northridge, UC 
Riverside, La Verne and Cal
Poly San Luis Obisp,<>o "We can 
win our league, ' predicts 
Dannevik, who esquad begins 
conference play Friday, 
February 12 versus Riverside 
at home. 

The Tritons' next home 
game is tomorrow night, when 
they face San Diego State at 
7:30 p.m. 

Wrestling Saturday 
The Third Annual Intramural Wrestling Tournament will be 

held thi Saturday.J an. 30, in UCSD's main gym. Matches begin 
at 10 a.m. ' and go throughout the day. Every participant is 
guaranteed at least two opportunities. There will be 12 weight 
divisions and 1M coordinator Scott Berndes expects 75-85 
wrestler . CIF officials will monitor the action, with California 
Inter cholastic Federation rules in effect. Berndes has made 
allowances for out-of-shape athletes and has announced that all 
match periods WIll be cut to one minute. 

Kegger Feb. 13 
Athletes from all Triton Intercollegiate teams are welcomed to 

the TlAA meeting Monday night, 9 p.m., in the North 
Conference Room of the Student Center. The gathering, 
according to TlAA President Bob Conlin is to "further the 
development of a dance Feb. 26 on the hump." The organization 
will also discuss the quantity and brand of beer for the Feb. 13 
post-volleyball game kegger. All students, faculty and staff 
interested in athletics at UCSD are welcome to attend . 

Munday. January 25, 1982 

Epee captain Monte Rosen (I) fends off UCSD's Larry Brock. 
Rosen took 6th in individual. 

UCSD hosts tourney 
continued from pa~e 17 
fencing ASSOCIatIon . 

Women 's foil captain Kerry 
Glover placed fir ' t in th 
individual comp tit ion. Glover 
is striving for her econd 
con ecutive invitation to 
nationals. In the Sunday 
events. the Tritons will be 
depending upon favorites Alan 
Kersco, in saber, and overall 
team captain Andy Leask in 
foil. 

Coach Kas ebaum say the 

Triton 'quad is a talented 
group. "We have a highly 
motivated team. The y 
dedi ate 10 to 12 hours of their 
week to training and compete 
all day . aturday . What 's 
more, they're a young team. 
mo tly f;,e . hmen and 
sophomores. 

Coach Kas 'ebaum empha
sized that for all tho ' e 
intcre'ted the team i sti ll 
recruiting. 


